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PUERTO RICO PAPER

Major Blaney Tells Men s Publishes Appreciative Story
League About Them—Bert
On Cong. Moran Who
Keep's Comeback
Plans Visit There
Major Oeorge Blaney, US A. who
There recently appeared in the San
serves as instruction officer of the Juan Puerto Rico newspaper , La
Rockland and Thomaston batteries of Democraeia a very appreciative article
the 240th C. A C. was guest speaker concerning Congressman Moran who
at the meeting of the Baptist Men's by the way. ls to deliver a radio adLeague Thursday night, and a high dress/here next fall. The article fol
ly interested audience learned a great lows:
deal from hls talk concerning three
(By Ruby A Black)
branches of service.
Washington—Despite thc fact that
Major Blaney's military career be he is one of the busiest men in Congan in 1913. when he joined the Mas gress. and thc fact that the State dt
sachusetts CA C and was 1st lieuten- Maine is very, very far from Puerto
ant when he completed his service ; RicJ Rpp
Q Moran Jr
with that organization
j Maine Democrat, has devoted much
The problem of the National Ouard. I
time to helping bring the New Deal.
he told his audience would be well I
, in which he ardently believes, to
night impassible of solution without j
Ric0
hearty local co-operation.
| H„ hope$ ,0 vL$u
Rico £00n
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THREE CENTS A COPY

LEARNED ABOUT PRISONS FROM HIM

BEACON LIGHTS BY DAY

Warden Ted Johnson and Williams-Brazier Post Uncle Sam To Have Them Burn On Days When

Show Knox County Legion Good Time

the Visibility Is Low

iB.v Fred C. Green in Boston Transcript)
Scoring a smash . ner. Mr. O'Connell was described as
hit that far exceeded' an Irishman with Scottish instincts
An interesting experiment now be is said to be still on the Lsland and It
the most sanguine of prudent management, yet the Irish ing tried by the Federal Depart bears the date 1700.
hopes of its pro- was surely uppermost in the planning
ment of Commerce has brought the I Next In point of seniority is the
moters. the February of that generous menu,
one on Brant Point, in Nantucket
lighthouses of New England more
meeting cf the Knox ;
• * • •
Sound, which was first lighted In
ever
to
public
atten 1748. or 190 years ago. Beaven Tail
County Council of the American Le-1 Commander Oray welcomed the than
glon held Friday night at the State 8rcuP which represented Knox Lin- tion. Off a part of the Massa- Light, on Conantcut Lsland, NarPrison under auspices of Williams- c0'n' Waldo and Sagadahoc Counties
Brazier Po t of Thomaston, gave the and Presented several special guests
other county councils a mark to shoo: including Commander Tom Kennedy'
at and wrote proud records in Legion
Richard-Wells Past. Damariscotta,
history. Th? 200 expected was swelled Commander Wright of Bracefordto an enthusiastic 285 when Com- Shortwell Post. Wiscasset. Commandmander W B. |D. Gray of Williams- ers Howard Anderson of Arey-Heal
Brazier Past called the business Pwt. Camden. Roy Miller of StorerHe harked back to the hardy days | aftpr thp Maine plectk)ns whifh arp
Collins Past. Union, Bill Hysler of the
session.
when every man carried a gun as he hp)d ,n 8eptPmbPr instpad of
No.
The business meeting was followed Friendship VF.W. Pest. Oliver R.
went to his work. Then came the
vember when thc other states hold by three important events—first a Hamlin of Huntley-Hill Post. V F W ,
minute men. and following the Revo their elections.
thoroughly enjoyable • ftet-together William Sanderson of Belfast. Hector
lutionary War the establishment of
Rep. Moran is a member of the and informal reunion in the commod:- Staples of Winslow-Holbrook Pest.
mllttla forces to be given to tlie United powerful Committee on Appropria
Gardner Rogers, well known finance
Stales on occasions of special emer tions of the House of Representatives.
officer and Roland Smith of Port
APPOINTED JUDGE
gency. Its growth was gradual over He left afternoon sessions of the com
land. The lone woman present, Mrs
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
a period of 150 years. The Mexican
Eunice Morse of Red Cross fame, was
mittee to be present on Peb. 3 and
Subscriptions 83 00 per year payable In Curtis Bok Of Philadelphia
War was not fought by militia as
advance; single copies three cent.
j joyously welcomed.
and Camden Presides Over units. In the Civil War it was too speak for the bill. When the bill
Advertising rates based upon circula
In turning the meeting over to War
tion and very reasonable
was considered on last Aug. 24. he was
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
small tn numbers to handle the situaOrphans' Court
den
Ted Johnson, Commander Gray
engaged
in
a
day-and-night
fight
The Rockland Oazette wa, e-tabllshed
! tion. and volunteers were called for
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier waa estab
j had some nice things to say about the
against
the
powerful
ship
subsidy
Curtis Bok. Democratic candidate short enlistfents. This, ln the opinion
lished and consolidated with tbe Oazette
vast amount of work done by thc
In 1882 The Free Press waa established
.
lobby to prevent the use of hundreds
In 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to last fall for district attorney, in of the shaker was a misUke. because Qf min(ons of doUars pf taxpaypr,.
warden in making the big meeting
the Tribune These papers consolidated
which office he was once an assist they had just become fit to fight when money to subsidize shipbuilding and
March 17. 1897.
possible. The modest toastmaster
chase to give credit to Commander
ant. was sworn In recently as Judge it was time for them to go home again ship operation without sufficient
The militia did practically no
Gray and to the loyal prison staff,
. fighting
,
guarantees to the public and to the
of Orphans Court to complete the
tn the Spanish War and the lessons ; nation
wU]
prQVld.
»
labor to keep alive tn your
especially the day crew which volun
term
of
the
late
Judge
George
Hen

Al
Johnson
agya
“
Twas
27
miles
■s. breist that little spark of celeswhich should have been learned from ed and reasonable rates charged. Yet
teered en masse for duty to make the
* tlal
fire
railed
conscience
from Belfast not counting the 20
derson. He will serve until January, the Civil War hafi hot been taken ad
arrangements passible.
he took time to work for the bill to
♦ -Oeorge Washington
up and down"
•>
vantage df.
1933 .
Mr. Johnson was given an ovation
further economic reconstruction in
heartwarming to any man and pro
Persona] and political mends as
Puerto Rico in a judicious and eco
ous guard rocm. Then an inspection
The National Guard division showed
nomical way. so that Puerto Rico can of the prison shops that was a real ceeded to show exactly how a big
sembled with Judges of Municipal
BUT ITS TWO-THIRDS OVER
up remarkably well ln the World War.
and Common Pleas Courts when
rehabilitate Itself.
thriller to most of the boys who had
its continuity being able to ahserb
A contributor who rightly consid Judge Bok took the oath. He used a
new officers. Changes made in 1916
Dr prnest jj_ Omening, director of never seen the plant either as work
ers smiles a prime necessity to speed Bible, dated 1814. once owned by an
helped
prepare
the
National
Ouard
thp
of Territories and Island ers or laymen. Interest was keen in
with cheer the dreary month of Feb ancestor, who was pastor. Judge and
for
that
war.
We
had
a
small
regup
osses
jions
and
administrator of the all the modern, immaculate shops but
ruary. sends this seasonal sentiment Mayor on the Island of Trexel, in
lar army and a small National Guard
RjC0 Reconstruction Admtnis- centered most strongly ln the new j
by that author who wrote so much The Netherlands.
and
the
whole
business
would
barely
tra
tion.
first Interested Rep. Moran ln division fcr the manufacture of num-'
Among those present were Judge
poetry. “Anonymous":
have
made
a
splash
on
the
Western
■
Ric0. while Dr Oruening ber plates. Many of the Legionnaires
OLD FEBRUARY
Bok's mother. Mrs. Mary Louise
Front, the speaker said Every old-1 was
of the Evening News at availed themselves of the opportunity I
Will winter never be over?
Curtis Bok: his wife, his brother and
Whl the dark days never go?
timer had to chaperone ab:ut 25 new p^ti^d Maine, he and Rep Moran of securing the new "American Le
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Cary W.
WUl the buttercup and the clover
gion" number plate strips fcr two bits.
Be always hid under the snow’
The Navy biaved the wintry'
i led the liberal movement in that conBok. and Secretary of Revenue John B™The third preliminary to the drop
The
duty
of
the
regular
army
in
!
s^mative
Republican
state,
Oh! lend me your little ear. Love.
B Kelly.
Hark! Tta a beautiful thingtime of peace was to formulate the
Rp lbpn became acquainted with ping of the gavel was an excellent din meeting shculd be toast-mastered
Judge Bok is 38. son of the late
The dreariest month of the year
LuLs Monoz Marin and his inter- ner featuring prime beef that a week wtth ease and aplomb. His fine
b shortest and nearest the Spring Edward W. Bok. who was an art technical doctrines of war, to tak?
care of the war material on hand, and
P(|frl0 R:co and knowledge of before had graced one of the prize speaking voice reached the farthest
patron, philanthropist and donor of
ehusetts coast and again in Maine ragansett Bay. dates back to 1761;
bulls on the prison farm. Every arti
to
garrison
outlying
forts
In
Hawii.
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on the Bok Award. His grandfather
Its problems were increased.
corner of the great crowded dining
the lighthouse bureau is illuminat the Gurnet, off Plymouth, to 1769.
cle on that delicious menu was a
the
Philippines
and
Panama
It
was
hall and his rich lively humor kept
Rep Moran has been an Insurance
the left side of the road!
was Cyrus H K Curtis, founder of
product cf the prison straight through
ing certain beacons on snowy, foggy. the same year in which the tower at
not able to do real heavy fighting.
man
for
15
years,
and
ls
vice
presi

everybody
happy
Curtis Publishing Company.
It'waVear^'evident that Warden | ^_or J™*"
M Great Point. Nantucket, was built.
Accordingly there came the Na dent of an insurance company. Thus, to the apple turn overs done to a rich.
, The new Judge served in the Navy
-,
, crisp, btown. A lusty vote of appreCape Ann Light, on Thatcher
the
Bay
State
is
concerned,
the
ex

tional Ouard whose mission was to .he was able
Johnson has two enthusiasms, his job
to answer the arguments
1
*
drring the war and was a lieutenant,
ciation
was
given
Gene
O'Connell
periment
is
being
tried
largely
with
Island,
came into being in 1789.
act as State troops, pure and simple- that the bill wculd put the govern
and the Legion. He told briefly cf
j senior grade, at the time of the
head of the commissary department,
lightships south of Cape Cod. while which also saw the advent of the
48
indeperat;:it
armies,
rubject
to
ment into the insurance business ill
j Armistice. From 1929 until 1932 he
(Continued on Page Eight)
in Main? it centers around Portland beacon In Newburyport Harbor, that
call by the President f:r national competition with private Insurance and his staff, responsible fcr the din1 was assistant district attorney under
with Portland lightship, the land on Jaffrey Point, Little Harbor. N.
companies. He knew that’private
J John Monaghan and Charles F. minor emergencies.
beacon on Cape Elizabeth and the H., and one ln the Thames River,
COMMUNITY FIELD
, There was also organized the Re- |
cannot and will not underKelley, whose re-election last No3.0J P. M.
lights on Spring Point ledge anl Connecticut.
serves,
a
paper
organization,
bu.
ta
ke
to
Insure
Puerto
Rican
crops
, vember he unsuccessfully opposed.
Portland breakwater being used
ROCKLAND HIGH
Portland Ls Maine’s Oldest
1934. he was married which would make the beginning of against hurricane losses at rate?
; In November
Seafarers have been requested to
■
mobilizing
the
National
Army.
which
the
farmers
can
JJay
Other
old timers in the New Eng
' to Nellie Lee Holt, of Falls City
FALMOUTH
land
area
are: Portland Head light,
Edward
Carleton
Moran
Jr.,
was
Neb. his second wife. His home is
(HIGH OF PORTLAND)
J
0
assistance to them and results will off Portland. Me., opened In 1790;
We have two wide cceans. the b;rn
Rockland Maine, on Dec. 29.
Last Home Game of the Season i 1415 'Delancey street —Philadelphia
j be carefully checked, with a view to
, speaker said, and no enemies in sight 1894 in 1917. he was graduated from
Seguin, off the mouth of the Ken
ADMISSION IS CENTS
; Public Ledger.
|
extending the service if it proves
Both branches cf the service, rein- go^-dom College at Brunswick. Maine
nebec, 1795: Highland light. Cape
beneficial. So far. the statement of Cod. 1798: Baker's Island, off Salem
fcreed by recruits, can hold any in- Rp was
Democratic nominee for
vasion until thc full force is ready. a3vernor of Maine in 1928 and in 1930
Well. sir. Thomaston High School 1 quarter pole, and 36 to 18 when the a steamship captain that, ln a blind Harbor. 1798: Gay Head light, on
ing snowstorm such as the recent Martha's Vineyard, 1799
Thc Regular Army had 18 000 officers but
WOn He is a did It. Weathered the storms that la-st basket had been tossed.
and 280000 men. and the Nationa. World Wgr veteran He Ls married
..
It was team-work which counted blizzard, he sighted the gleam of th?
Outside New England the oldsters
Guard had 15.000 officers and 425.000 and has onc
Rp was eiecte<j «> beset a cup contender, and won thr 1 for Thomaston as four of the players lamp on Handkerchief Shoal light are: Montauk Point, Long Island.
on point-making. ship at a distance of a mile and a N Y. 1764; Eaton's Point. N. Y,
men. But war Ls expensite. even in Conp.pss in 1932 and re-elected in championship of the Knox and Lln'iwere nparjy
half is the most encouraging report 1799; Cape Henlopen, Del., 1764:
times of peace, and in 1920 the Regu- 19M by big
Hp ha5 had ---------------- --------------------------------- Upham being the leader. Belyea only
WILL REMAIN
lar Army was cut to 12.000 officers
fjght g conservalive Democratic !
one point behind him. led for Camden. received but there is possibility that Cape Henry. Va. 1791; Bald Head
and 118 750 men. A year ago an ur- machine in his state but his libera’.-1
Bells rang after the championship daytime lighting may be extended light. Smith Island. N. C„ 1796:
j gent request was made to have that ism and his dLstinguished achieve
had been decided, and the happy fans along the coast and perhaps before Cockle Shoal. Cape Hatteras and
number Increased, and an agreement ments have made him victorious
surged across the boundary line inti long some beacons which are really Oracroke, all on the North Carolina
was reached by .the War Department
Rockland to make merry.
The i antiques will be ln service twenty- j shorp each placed ln commission in
to increase the number of men to j Many times during the fight lor the
townspeople were very happy, and four hours a day. instead of from j 1TO8; charleston, S. C, 1767; Tybee,
very proud of their team, as well they | sunset to sunrise.
; in Oporgia 1793. st gtmon Island,
160.000. but this was not done The rotatlve fund bill, Rep Moran was
maximum is 146.000 men The War .^le to suggest effective methods
should be. The score:
Bc.'cn Light the Ccunlry's Oldest
That much discussed rooster
(Continued on Page Eight)
Department also desires 2000 addi-. w overcome the secret forces fighting
Thomaston
From the time that King Ptolemy
tional officers, but this does not ap-1 agai^t jt.
coin
Basketball
League
by
defeating
AND WILL BE CLOSED
F. Pts. Philadelphia erected a tower on the | YOUR FAVORITE POEM
In reply to those who argued that Camden High on a two to one basts' ubb
R
°
pear in the prospective legislation
9 shore of the Island of Pharos, ln the 1
3
The organized Reserve Force is now ' the bin wouid give more to Puerto at Thomaston Thursday night.
j w^a^k rf
4
If I had my life to live again I would
0
8 Bay of Alexandria, and at Its top
have made a rule to read nome poetry
about 89.000—a very valuable force, j Rico under the $4 000.000 000 fundi The game was watched by a crowd j Day r{
0
1 placed a fiery beacon to guide hls and listen to aome muaic at leait once
1
thc speaker said, as a large proportion ; than
needed Rep. Moran made it j
a week The loaa of theae tastes Is a
—
\ o Delano, c........... 3
1
7 galleys at night, thus creating the loss
of happiness—Charles Darwin.
of the members have had experience I clear lhat lhis ls not true and
: |
0 first marine warning of its kind,
0
C. Delano, c ............ 0
According tc vote of the Merchants’ Committee
in the World War.
| -The money is going to be spent
W4BHINGTON*a BIRTIID4Y
10 lighthouses have been surrounded by
0
Upham, lg ............... 5
Welcome to the day returning.
Economy in Washington will affect anyway and the only point Involved
1 a glamour that Ls hard to define.
1
J Johnson, rg ........... 0
Dearer atilt »s ages flow.
the National Guard, which will have is whether we are going to spend it I
the torch of Faith is humlng.
Few among thase who admire I While
ROCKLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Long as Freedom's altera glow!
to take In three recruits to every as relief and receive no benefit or
See
.the
hero whom It gave us
36
Totals .................. 15
them are aware that many of them.
...
,
..
.....
Slumbering on a mother's breast:
whether we. are going to accomplish
particularly
along
the
Atlantic
.
For
the
arm he stretched to save us.
Camden
some useful purpose in the expendi
are
the
oldest
things
in
Br
,u
morn ,or<,ver b‘wrt'
Coast,
Pts j
F
ture of the money."
•
O
America which arc still ln daily use. Hear the tale of youthful glory.
While of Britain's rescued hand
0 How old ate the beacons?
Richards, If, c, rf .... 0
0
Rep. Moran was a leader In the adI Friend and foe repeat thc story.
Fairbrother, If, lg .. . 1
1
3
; ministration's victorious fight in the
I
Spread
hla fame o'er sea and land.
The Granddaddy of the lot is
.the red crow, proudly streaming.
1
Wadsworth, rf .......... 1
last session of Congress to regulate
3 Boston light, on Little Brewster Where
Flaps above the frigate's deck.
9
| Where the golden titles, gleaming.
| the great electric power companies Opposing teams heard the birdie sing Belyea, c
......... 4
1
Island, at one entrance to the main
Star the watch-towers of Quebec.
Oi
......... 0
0
and the holding companies which own -------------------------------------------- ---- Annis, c .
ship channel of Boston Harbor. The Look! The shadow on the dial
2
0
them. He has fought a hard but of 500 shrilling Ians, and the delight Marriner. lg .......... 1
Marks the hour of deadlier strife:
tower was first lighted in September
1
1
Days of terror, years of trial.
finally victorious fight to see that j of t,be Thoinastonians was expressed j Dickens, rg
1716—220 years ago—and was re
Scourge a nation Into life
public works and relief funds are ex- j in many ways as they saw the local
after British marines 1 Anthe
leader!
built ln 1783
him alter sritisn marines
heryouth, becomes
tJTants her
yi,.ld:
Totals .................. 7
18 1
pended wisely, honestly, and non- noys draw rapidly away from their
leaving Boston, following the ex Through hts arms the Lord hath freed
Referee, Wotton.
her;
politically in Maine.
citing events of 1775. had damaged
Crown him on the tented field!
He has confronted thc mast power
It considerably in an attempt to Vain la Empire's mad temptation,
ful lobbies which work upon ConNot for him an earthly crown!
blow it up. It may be said there
He whose sword hath freed a nation
' gress—the shipping lobby and the
fore, that Boston light has been in
Strikes the offered sceptre down
electric power lobby, and has won.
the throneless Conqueror seated.
constant operation since it first was ! SeeKuler
by a people’s choice;
He is interested in legislation for
See
the Patriot's task completed;
illuminated.
1 Hear the Father's dying voice!
World War veterans, in New Dea!
As a matter of record there was a
j-measures to help the farmers and
I "By the name that you Inherit.
beacon at that point as early as 1679
By the sufferings you recall.
workers, and in regulation of the
the fraternal spirit;
And don't forget those brillic nt lassies when a cresset, or iron basket was Cherish
Love
your country first of all!
powerful financial and industrial in
erected, in which pitch and oakum Listen not to Idle questions
terests which so often dominate.
If Its bands may he untied:
(All Lumps)
Doubt the patriot whose suggestions
Inspired by the general trend of were burned to warn vessels.
Strive a nation to divide!"
Boston
light
was
the
first
tn
the evening's affairs the Thomaston
Old Grads talk it over ; edately
We. whose ears have tingled
High School girls rolled up a score America. It cost originally 2385 Father!
With the discord-notes of shame.—
inc.
isoett
of 55 points against Camden's 6. The pounds and this was obtained by We, whose sires their (blood have
mingled
opponents. It was Thomaston's game basket proved an easy target for MLss 1
Distinctive Memorials in
to11 on every vessel, inward
In the battle's thunder-flame.—
TELEPHONE 487
the first half, 29 to 15 at the three- Feyler. who filled it 16 times from the 1 or outward bound. In 1719 a large Gathering, while this holy morning
Granite dnd Marble
ROCKLAND, ME.
517 MAIN STREET
Lights the land from sea to sea.
Thomaston, Me. East Union, Me. from the start—7 to 4 at the end of
cannon was placed there to be fired Hear thy counsel, heed thy warning;
I —
Phone 114-3
Phone 13-31
Trust us. while we honor thee!
the first quarter, 15 to 9 at the end of
IConMnued on Page Six)
' as a
signal. The ancient weapon
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HOCKEY!
TODAY

’NOTHER CUP FOR THOMASTON

Didn’t Take Stvvie Long To Annex Another "p*1 if this

* of

Championship—And Those Girls!

ROCKLAND STORES

OPEN

TODAY

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24

REDUCTION IN PRICE
SOFT COAL

HOUSEHOLD SOFT COAL NOW $7. TON
SCREENED SOW COAL NOW $8. TON
M. B. & G O. PERRY

W. E. Dornan & Son,

—OUver Wendell Holme*
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Every-Other-Day,

The Courier-Gazette
_______ THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK_______ |

FURNITURE COMPANY

And let the peace of Ood rule ln I
your hearts, to the which also ye are |
called ln one body; nnd be ye thank- j
ful. —Col. 3; 15.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF ITS

NOTICING
Have any of this paper's
readers, gifted with the
roticing faculty, noticed—

THAT along with thts recurrent lnflstence upon the merits of a New
Deal goes the natural query as to who
is dotng the shuffling.

ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALE
AT 9.00 A. M., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25

♦♦

THAT in this age of the dominat
ing motor car the spectacle cf four
kings marching in a Lindon funeral
precession gives potent Illustration to
the Englishman's wholesome adher
ence to the century-old traditions of
hls race.

We are planning this to be the greatest mark-down of our complete stock. We cannot tell you here of the thousands of Bargains that you will find displayed and
priced in plain figures. It’s enough to tell you that every article in this great stock has been “reduced” to the lowest price we have ever seen placed on good mer

chandise. Many attractive ideas are being arranged for this display. Hundreds of new, just arrived, pieces are to be shown for your inspection.

FOR

♦•
THAT you never properly appraised
the value of avoirdupois ln the femi
nine until you observed with what in-1
touciance the apparently over-weight-I
cd lady breasted the chair ln which
teposed her Invalided husband and '
with snappy step rent it hurtling i
through the street erswded throng of
shoppers

* *
THAT there is bound up a full1
volume of philosophy in the admoni- '
tion our sea-captains of the elder
days were wont to give the youth en-!
tering upon the voyage cf life at sea:
“Always”—such was the injunction
tcberly laid down—"Always spit to
leeward "

♦♦
THAT the conviction qne time hold
ing in its grasp the nervous South
that Emancipation never could be
crowned with a recognized equality,
receives a definite denial in these imi
tative brothers of the colored race,
who. in the dead vast and middle of
the night, arrived .at point exactly,
cap-a-pe. usurp the darkened streets
cf vacation time and with the prac
ticed art of the college-bred highway
man take over from the innocent
visitor whatever has been left by the
hotels

•

♦♦

THAT the menu recommendation of
‘ rum-raisin ice cream" renders perti
nent the question whether the liquor
interests are pushing their activities
into the remoter available corners of
our National life.

♦♦
THAT while apologetically continu
ing in your own undisciplined person
the grievous practice of the cigarette
ycu do find it ln your heart to wish
that "mother" and "the girls” would
cut it out.

♦»
THAT the thrill which since recol
lected Time began Its march has been
inseparable
from
the
telegram
brought to your door by the hand of
the smart-stepping messenger, now
finds you even more acutely moved by
the competition of the letter dropped
from the skies, wearing Its magic
designation of "Air Mail."

♦♦
THAT the fame of Charles Dickens,
which throughout the century lately
closed has steadily enlarged, seems
destined to further popular recogni
tion. through the Instrumentality of
the enterprising hatter In setting
forth, under the names of Little
Dorrlt and Little Nell, hat creations
suggesting the beauty inseparable
from these heroines cf romance, and
leaving conjectural what particular
quality of style will be adjudicated to
those twin glories of popular fiction,
Sairy Gamp and Betsey Prig
g g
THAT the raucus and penetrating
accents of the political speaker cf the
opposite party, sounding upon the I
traveling radio of the hotel guest
whose room stands next your cwn.
happily serves to usurp thc crooner ,
from his nightly task, but not the less
contrives to push you frim the longed- ,
for shores of sleep.
g g

THAT it is a singular manifesta
tion of the inscrutable which selects fo.'
the ceremony of dropping off. the
button which cculd least be spared
that form cf dress renunciation,
g g
THAT the more you move around J
with people who give evidence of be
ing gifted with the art cf thinking '
for themselves, the deeper grows the
Impression that thc Country ls dedi- i
eating itself to a continued standing ,
in with the Boys who gave to it the J
Constitution under which they have
enjoyed a sure and prosperous asso- ■
elation with life, liberty and the pur-,
suit of happiness
Miami Peb 19

LIVING-ROOM

$32.00 3-Piece Fibre Suite, upholstered in tapestry, walnut finish .... $23.95
37.50 3-Piece Fibre Suite, upholstered in tapestry, walnut finish .... 24.95
65.00 3-Piece Fibre Suite, upholstered in chintz, ivory, gold trimmed
very pretty........................................ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 39.00
150.00 3-Piece Kroehler Suite, genuine moth proof mohair, dark taupe,
special sale price.............................. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 119.00
89.50 3-Piece Overstuffed Suite, divan and two chairs, tapestry, rust 69.50
150.00 3-Piece Tapestry Suite, divan and two chairs; a beautiful suite...l 19.00
165.00 3-Piece Frieze Mohair Overstuffed Suite, moth-proof.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 129.00
215.00 3-Piece Frieze Mohair, balloon cushions; extraordinary quality 159.00
185.00 2-Piece Suite, mulberry frieze, large divan and big chair; very

12.00 Occasional Chairs, upholstered in leatherette, seat and back,
green, brown or red.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
7.95
2.00 Metal Smoking Stands, lacquered finish, chrome trim-a beauti
ful gift for dad.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
1.59
89.00 Friezette Parlor Suite, 3 pieces, big bargain; brown covering .. 69.00
169.00 Modernistic Parlor Suite, 3 piece, very popular; tan and brown

stylish .............................................. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 109.00
12.00 Spinet Desk, mahogany or walnut. Special.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8.95
39.00 Studio Couch, 30 in. wide and 6 ft. long; single.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 16.95
45.00 Studio Couch, makes into full sized bed; a beauty.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 34.95

reduction .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 49.00
59.50 Perfect Sleeper Studio Couch, very comfortable as couch or bed

8.00 Occasional Chair, upholstered seat and back.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
FIBRE CHAIRS
Upholstered

in Tapestrie-

Very Handsome Styles
Regular price $9.00
SPECIAL SALE PRICE

♦♦
THAT not until the streaming first
page headlines present in sonorous
capitals the political candidate en
gaged tn the activity of bettering his
opponent through the tongue-blast
ing precess cf "Hurling" can the 1936
campaign be looked upon as definitely
under way.

THE

COFFEE TABLES
A eplcndid assortment of new
beautiful tables; all marked down
Regular price $6.50
SPECIAL SALE PRICE

SMOKERS’
CABINETS

for two people.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 49.00
37.50 Reclining Easy Chair, upholstered in beautiful rust covering; a

real luxury.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

4.95

WASHING
Famous Zenith make model with
pumps and new inverted agita
tor. Many co'ors to choose from.

and Mahogany

Some very pretty styles

$1.75 and $2.50

$4.95

CROSLEY RADIOS

MACHINES

A large assortment in Walnut

Very Beautiful Designs
Real Walnut
Regular price $6.00
SPECIAL SALE PRICK

Very rxreptlonal performances
in Modernistic Cabinets
Priced from

$19.95
Convenient Terms May Be
Arranged

irom $59.00 up

29.50

VACUUM
CLEANERS
GUARANTEED
AU Popular Makes, including
General Electric. Eureka, Uni
versal and Hoover
Exceptional Low Prices

S19.95 and I28.S0

THE BED = ROOM

FOR

$129.00 Chamber Suite, Poster Bed, Vanity, Dresser, Chiffonier, hand

some walnut.................................. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 79.00
109.00 Chamber Suite, Poster Bed, Vanity, Dresser, Chiffonier, real

mahogany ...................................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 87.00
150.00 Chamber Suite, Panel Bed, Vanity, Chiffonier and Bench, Bird’s
Eye Maple...................................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 119.00
165.00 Chamber Suite, Panel Bed, Vanity, Dresser, Chiffonier and
Bench, Mahogany and Old Ivory .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 129.00
179.00 Chamber Suite, Panel Bed, Vanity, Dresser, Chiffonier and
Bench, Circassian Walnut............ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 139.00
169.00 Peg Maple Chamber. Suite, 5 pieces, Bed, Dresser, Chiffonier,
Vanity and Bench.......................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 139.00

POSTER BED

WHITE CROSS
SLEEPER PRODUCTS

A Very Splendid Assortment
Regular price from $10.04 to $18.00
SPECIAL SALE PRICE

INNER SPRING MATTRESS

$8.95

90.00 Chamber Suite, Walnut, 4 Pieces, Bed, Dresser, Vanity and
Chiffonier .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 59.00
135.00 Chamber Suite, Walnut, 4 Pieces, Bed, Dresser, Vanity and
Chiffonier .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. *.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 69.00
39.50 Inner Spring Mattress, White Cross Perfect Sleeper, best grade

any size.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
15.00 Dresser, walnut finish, plate mirror .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
15.00 Chiffonier, walnut finish, plenty of drawer room ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
' 4.25 Tables, for the bedside; any finish .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
22.50 Cedar Chests, beautiful walnut finish.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

31.60
10.95
10.95
3.49
15.95

1.50 Hamper, unfinished; very roomy .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 89
15.50 Crib and Mattress, wood, drop side, ivory decorated, high side 12.45
SPLENDID

BURPEE'S SPECIAL '

special:

INNER SPRING MATTRESS

COIL SPRING

BED SPRING

SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE

A Guaranteed Mattress
SPECIAL PRICED

Very Comfortable. Any Size
Regular price $12.00

The Famous Simmon* All Steel Spring
Any Siie

$19.75

$15.95

FOR

FOR

$8.95

$5.95

THE KITCHEN

$8.50 Breakfast Suite, Tableand 4 Chairs, unfinished ...............................................................
16.G0 Breakfast Suite, Tableand four Chairs^blue and ivory(Special) ................................
20.00 Breakfast Suite, Tableand four Chairs, ivory and green ...............................................
35.00 Breakfast Suite, Tableand four Chairs, real maple...........................................................
37.5C—Breakfast Suite, porcelain top, table and five chairs............... ...........................................
7.50 Kitchen Tables, porcelain top ....................................................................................................
30.50 Kitchen Cabinet, white, black trim............. . ...........................................................................
20.CO
Kitchen Cupboard, glass doors and drawers .........................................................................
9.50 Kitchen Broam Closet, ivory and green ..............................................................................

$175.CO
115.CO

struction; many shelves.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 24.50
7.50 Maple Boudoir Chairs, with very attractive cushions; a real buy 5.75
79.00 Mahogany High Boy, a real distinctive living room piece; big

END TABLES

In Walnut and Mahogany.

$4.95

$5.49

striped covering; a real buy!.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 129.00
35.00 Modernistic Desk, beautifully finished, exceptionally heavy con

$6 .75
9. 95
15. 95
26, 95
29. 95
5 .95
23 .95
14. 95
4 .95

3.75
4.50
14.50
1.00
1.50
1.25
3.50
2.00
1.50

Kitchen Rocker, double cane seat snd back, maple finish................................................ 2.79
Copper Wash Boilers, guaranteed solid; a big bargain..................................................... 3.59
Oil Burner for your stove, good make.
Special at ....................................................... 9.95
Apex Kitchen Clothes Dryers............................................................................................................. ..
Shino Detachable Mops .............................................................................................................
jjg
Galvanized Garbage Pails, with gcod cover .............................................................................. 93
Kitchen Stools, convertible into step-ladder; very handy .............................................. 2-79
Ironing Boards; a good buy; sturdy......................................................................................... 1.49
Solid Copper Tea Kettles, beautifully chrome plated ..................................................... I.19

THE DINING-ROOM

Dining Suite, 9 beautiful pieces of genuine mahogany ......................................... $119.00
Dining Suite, 9 splendid pieces of walnut ....................................................................
98.00

95.00
65.C0

Dinette Suite, 9 handsome pieces, in real walnut .....................................................
Dinette Suite, table, buffet and four chairs ..............................................................

79.00
49.95

A BEAUTIFUL NEW GLENWOOD RANGE AND A FREE CARPET SIZE RUG
,

In Your Choice of Colors and Patterns is Our Offer From the Glenwood Department

During this sale we have marked to a very low price the most popular styles of Glenwood Ranges. In black and also in the enamels.
choice of a regular $10.50 Carpet Size Rug that will fit your kitchen. Terms can be easily arranged.

With every range we will give you' absolutely FREE your
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Every-Other-Day

CROWDED INTO A FEW SHORT DAYS
Just Back From The New York Market—We Present A Stunning Array Of The Most Wanted In
Furniture—Newest Of The New—Beautiful New Patterns—Attractive New Stylings

AT OUR SAME LOW PRICES AND EASY TERMS
LIVING ROOM

We have a brand new lot
of amazingly attractive Studio
Couches. All the newest In cov
erings Thr newest in stylings.
Maple Arms. Colonial and con
ventional.

KITCHEN

SUITES

RANGES

All the lovely new fabrics,
Charmingly different in style

AU New. All Absolutely Guar
anteed. Liberal Allowance Un |

Two and Three Pieces

$49.50 and up

Your Old Range.

$49.50 and up

FELT BASE

FLOOR
COVERINGS
Beautiful new patterns for everv
room in thr house. Distinctively
new; 6r per square for other new
patterns.

39c sq. yd.

INNER SPRING

MATTRESSES

“By The Makers

BEDROOM SUITES

of Congoleum”

Hrre the spring stylings are
e. pecially reflected. Maple, Ma
hogany and Walnut. Three and
four pieces.

Guaranteed by us and by the
makers.
All sizes.
Splendid
values all.

Magie words of quality. Look at
these prices. Other slies in pro
portion.

$12.95 and up

9x12 $4.95

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

$49.50 and up
ROCKLAND, ME.
313-325 MAIN ST.
TEL. 980

Price cut on our huge stock of
BIGELOW SANFORDS
Now is thr time lo buy that rug
at these Tremendous Savings.
Buy Now Before House Cleaning.

20% io 35% OR

The Rockland Public Library will I The new numb;r plates must be onI There will be circle supper at the
MRS. ADA HARRIS
! your motor March 1st if you would | Universalist vestr^r Wednesday at 6.
be closed Monday.
_____
avoid an official trip fo Municipal Mrs E. W. Peaslee chairman.
The community cf Martinsville has
Born in India
Fred Bucklin of Warren has been C:urt. The wise customers will “do tt
------been
saddened b.v the death of Ada,
Formerly
I selected as a speaker to participate lb now," but the thoughtless ones will
Richard P Bird has resumed his wife of Melvin J. Harris, which ocTea Planter
I the annual Brown price-speaking con- 1 stand in line an hour or two on the duties with the John Bird Company curred Peb 14 at her heme after an
British Army
Officer
I test at Bridgton Academy the latter ja5t day.
following a two weeks' illness
i illnas of a few weeks. Mrs Harris
Now
]
part
of
the
term.
-----------t was born Aug 2. 1856. daughter of
Christian
____ _
Tlie new cruiser Quincy, built at
Statesman
An excellent report of the K‘PP‘ Oeorge and Margaret (Young) Pratt.
International
! * An exceedingly bu:y and popular the Fore River at a cost of 112.000600 Karn|Val, prepared for this issue, is i of a family of eight children, eno
Conference
Leader
' man at the big Legion meeting was to have been tried on the Rock- unavoidably deferred to the Tuesday brother. Rev. Prank Pratt of KenneTo Speak In The
Thursday r.ight at thc prison was land course this week, but the jinx issue.
! bunkport survives.
•"ST ^Wkrren-Four cUm gaya.
The card part7^nned for ThunAt*7<1
J £
First Baptist Church
Captain cf the Guards Alfred Chap- was still traveling in the ship's wake
Interested ln Church, Grange and
auspices ot ____
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23
High school at Town hail.
.
,
gaged in special study at University
March 2—Warren—Town meeting.
man now acting as deputy warden, and it was obliged to go back to the
day night at the Elks Home by the)
At 10:30 and 7:15
A Rcckland man who ls spending the Sewing Circle actiities she delightof Maine, is to broadcast over WLBZ
March 5-7—Camden—Food Fair at
Special
Music
By
------builders' yard on account of an accl- j the wcek Jn Portland MTtu>3: "if we | ed in being of service to others. For
Opera House sponsored by Camden- Citizens' Civic Committee has been Sunday night. 8 to 9. doing six scenes
Charles Wilson and tiie Choir
Rockport Llona Club.
American Legion Auxiliary sewing dent
j let our streets in Rcckland get in such ’ thc greater part of her life, she assistMarch 9—Tenants Harbor -Town meet- postponed due to unavoidable clrcum- i from Rostand's 'Cyrano de Berg
stances. Tickets already sold will be
circle will meet Monday afternoon.
CHURCH
NOTICES
n§tareh »—Camden- Ton
ot
atranri
Thcurnext
! condition as they are here there ed her hu.'band in his store, having a
erac
”
,
with
supporting
cast
drawn
meeting.
Bazaar
at good at the parly’s new date.
There will be a picnic supper and
•
_ '
Qnrt'mnn< ‘ would be the devil to pay They are I smile and kind word for everyone,
March
9-12—Masonic
frem
the
Maine
Masque.
The
broad

Temple hail.
The church notices of thc
evening business meeting with Mrs
Marie" with Jcarrti- Mac-! smP'y rolMit." A view to which A levin® wife and mother, ever
March 17—St Patrick's Day.
State Senator and Mrs. Fred E cast will be from tlve stage of the
March 23—Bath—Launching of the
current k.-nc wtfl appear on
Evelyn St. Clair tnd Mrs. Minnie Dcnald and Nelson Eddv; Wednesday UaveUn« men Pr<™Pl>y concur.
pleasant and congenial, and it was
destroyer Drayton.
Burkett are to celebrate thelr golden
Theatrer. with an audience
page seven, due to crowded
Smith as hostesses.
March 23-25—Orono—Farm and Home
and Thursdav "Miss Pacific Pled "
------..
with a happy greeting that she always
.wedding
Monday.
March
2,
by
keepPresent,
an
announcer,
musical
week.
„
columns.
------pvih •
h Qatnrdiv ••Tf Yon Could
Ponzi Cochran was somewhat received callers, and made all feel
April 5—Palm 8unday.
ing
open
house
at
their
home
in
■
background,
and
all
the
accessories
, Holiday prices will be charged at ^ay and
...
bloody ftnd a bn t!red aftfr his six_
wclcome
,the hom<? unselfish
April 10—Oood Friday.
April 12—Easter.
Union. The Burketts have a wide that «° ,0
UP an Important
lhe Strand Theatre Monday instead, Only Cook, with Jean Arthur and
April 15-20— Augusta—Maine Methoround
bout
with
Young
Jack
of
Auj
devotion
and
cheerfulness
marked her
I Acquaintance throughout the county.' broadcast. Recalling Mr. Levensaldtst conference
Sunshine Society will meet at the cf ga.urday (Washington's Birthday. Herbert Marshall.
gusta last night, but experts who saw me from day (0
And even though
•'
...............
er's
brilliant
work
when
he
broadcast
and friends everywhere will join in
Central Maine rooms Monday.
to c:-operate with the merchants' cbwai spared nearly four-score
Mlss Frances Hodgdon who has the heavy blows he landed, called tt
At the meeting of Knox Lodge. hearty congratu;ations.
as University representative some
firvance of Monday inlead cf Sa. been in Bethel with her sister for a at least a draw. Ronny Caret, light -, ycars j,cr death has brought grief to
IG.OF. Monday night there will be
weeks ago. a treat is in store for
Rehearsals for the new Eastern urday.
have known her love and
a rehearsal of the third degree.
few weeks returned Thursday. It is ing under the name of Oscar Rankin, | many
The Auxiliary to Anderson Camp. all listeners Sunday night.
Star officers are called for Sundav
knocked
out
Pop-Eye
Manta
in
th?
;
friendship
through
the years.
learned v. ith regret that Miss Hodg
S.U.V. had Mrs. Gladys Thomas in
at 2.30 and Wednesday at 7.
Past exalted rulers will be in the don has tendered her resignation as third round. Caret lought Bud Pusher j Two daughters. Lena M. and Eliza
The rehearsal of Claremont Com charge of the afternoon card party
Rev. John Smith Lowe D. D„ of
chairs at the Elks Home next Monday teacher in Grade VI (McLain I when the latter was in his pripit.l beth H. both of whom reside at home,
mandery which had been called for on Wednesday, and Mrs. Doris Ames
Rockland High pucksters clash with
Vino Johnson knocked out Ralph survive, together with the husband
Monday night, has been postponed. of supper. Washington's Birthday the Universalist church, will be in Falmouth at 3 p. m. today, the final night—Exalted Ruler. Oilford Butler; School), to be effective at once, and
Hallowell Monday to Wednesday,
.cadlng knight. Perley R. Damon; j will go to make her home with her I Morgan of Augusta in the iscond and many nieces and nephews.
was observed at the evening meeting
to attend a fellowship meeting of the game of the season on Community Loyal Knight. Earl Barren; lecturing sister. Miss Hodgdon through her I round. Cracker Favreau bested Frank
Funeral services were held at the
The Girl Scout meeting will be held wiqj recitations, songs and remarks.
Universalist ministers of Maine. He ' Field
knight. Wm. Olendenning. Jr; secre efficient service in the schools and ' Caswell cf Warren.
Second
Baptist Church Sunday aft
Monday at 2 p. m. at the Universalis', capt. H. R. Huntley represented
will speak Monday afternoon on
tary; J. N. Southard; tree urer. A he? gracious charm of manner has j
erncon. and were largely attended.
vestry. All must have thelr costumes Edwin Libby Post, GAR. The next
Those who wish to get disnes left P Richardton; require. George Bach“While the old cat's away" ap-1
“Beyond Liberalism." The meeting
and all takng part in the tea must, meeting will be on Wednesday.
made many friends in the city dur peared in fact instead of fiction last Rev. C. A. Marstaller. a fonner pas
is designed as a medium for prepar at Odd Fellows hall for the recent clder; tiler. S O. Crcsby; chaplain.
ing her ten years of teaching here. ; night when, with a large percentaj? j tor, offleiatinfl. The bearers were
be there.
March 4, with Mrs. Millie Thomas
ing thc ministers for the work be supper may call there mornings be Edward McAllister; inner guard.
Byron Davis, Herbert Pierson, Har
/to charge of the afternoon card
Ruth Mayhew”T>nt, D.U.V. met, ct R<*“and ^.men attandtog the j cld Hupper, and Oranville Bachelder.
fore them in the Lenten season. fore 10.
Richard Economy. Turkey supper
A meeting of the nominating com party.
with music at 6 30. Three candidates. Monday, wUh WOrk on quilts to the j *nnua‘ nrwnan k ba“ 111 Camden. The abundance of beautiful flowers
Following the precedent of last year,
mittee of the Knox County Pish and
Thc Klwanis Club will hold its
Box 37 came ln around midnight and ■
when
the
attendance
and
interest
I surrounding her were tributes of love
: ettemoon. Mrs. Mina King
Oame Association will be held in the
At the meeting ot the school com
meeting Mcnday night, as usual.
a flame lit sky told the world it was
,
were
most
inspiring.
Dr.
Lowe
will
Sc?
the
new
Automatic
Bargain
j
jj
rs
Josephine
Lothrop
were
and esteem. She was laid to rest in
small dining room of Tlie Thorndike mittee Thursday night the resigna
Lou B Cook is in charge of the pro
Room at Burpee Furniture Co. Thc; charge of supper at which February ' ''° fa“s' n‘arm R’Pld
Ridge cemetery
next Monday night at 6 o'clock tion of Miss Prances Hodgdon as conduct a series of mid-week Lenten gram.
whole third fleer will be used for this I blrthdav were
those of I Umlfd crew quickly subdurd the,-------------------------services
ln
the
vestry
on
Thursday
sharp.
teacher of Orade VI (McLain School)
All officers of Miriam Rebekah department. Homc furnishings in- jjrs 3^^ noWiey and Mrs. Lothrop flames which had gained considerable
------was regretfully reoelved. Miss Hod- 1 evenings at 7:45, giving a series of
a drill eluding ranges will bemarked 15S- | famngon tjjaj dg(€
andothers be- headway in a storage building at the
City Clerk Keene nas added a walk- i gdon goes to make her home with related talks leading up to Hily Ledge are asked toattend
ledicated
rear of Glendenning's Market. Mr.
SuUivan
andMrs.
ing cane to his equipment--not ex- | her sister ln Bethel. Her place will Thursd*y Evening and Easter Sun- meeting Tuesday night inOdd Pel- cff thc original price when placed ing Mrs
Olendenning stored crates, bags, etc., j
with
ingredients
of
lows hall at 760
there and If not t:ld to 12 selling Man tower. A Lincoln program
actly for flourishing purposre. but be taken for the remainder of the day
______
days, reduced another 15*% and £3 on. was prc c'tted In conjunction with there and hls loss is about >3Cfc The,
Vicks VapoRub
because he has not wholly recovered year by Mrs. Clara Kelsey who has
The Garden Olub will meet Tues-, You are urged ta visit this depart- the ever,.113 session. The meeting building was badly gutted, loes pos
Thc Universalist Mission Circle
from the effects cf a fall cn the Icy been substituting for the past few
met Wednesday in the vestry, with day at 230 at the Central Main? mSC- and eee thc mcrchand.sc. No March 2. will have Mrs. May Cross | sibly 853C, owned by the Rockland1
pavement.
j weeks.
| Loan and Building Association.
: 27 responding to the roll, and two rooms The guest speaker will be H.j obligation to buy —adv.
------t{ --------------------------------------------and Mrs. Lizzie French as house
guests, Mrs. Sue Keizer and Mrs Ada 0 Heistad who will present an inter-'
------------------ Secretary of SUte Lewis O Barkeepers. There will also be work on i
Bellmore of Thomaston. Mts. Alice esting story on the Camden Hills
___
BORN
rows and Harold Schnurle have indi-'
quilts ln the afternoon.
Jameson presided tn the absence of State park where he is In charge of
'Xn Benneu’Jr ’ a dSughcated thelr intention of being present
..
-•
Mary Alice
project.
at the annual meeting of the Knoiql
Mrs. Adelaide Lowe, who is in New- the beautification
See the n?w Automatic Bargain ] I
OEARY—At Vinalhaven. Feb 15. to Mr Rcom at Burpee Furniture Co. The J
County Fish and Oame Association's*
York State called toy the illness of
and Mrs Fred Oeary. a son.
Word has been received from Som ( UMMINOS- At Russell Hospital. Brew whole third floor will be ueed for thts I
annual meeting which will be held l&'
her mother. Mrs. Nettie Stewart re
er, Feb 13. to Mr and Mrs Dana
erville. Mass., of the sudden death of
the Baptist Church. Thomaston, next
ported for the Friendly Messenger,
Cummings, (formerly of Rockland) a department. Home furnishings in-'
Edwin
O.
Russell,
a
former
resident
son. Harold Dana
Wednesday night. Both will speak,
which servolee she ls carrying on for
eluding ranges will be marked 15$ l|
of Rockiand. where for many years 1 rTDCJFPALD A'i Rockland. iFeb 12.
and there will be other interesting
Modern science has perfect
the remainder of the year, while i
to Mr and Mrs Bernard Fitzgerald, cff thc original price when placed
—AT—
he was associated with the John Bird
a daughter. Yvonne Ann.
features.
Mtss Alice Fuller ls at the Central
there and if not acid in 12 selling
ed means of removing the
Co. Mr Russell was born in Warren
Maine Sanitarium for treatment. I
D;ED
days, reduced another 15$ and ao on 1
and had lived in Somerville thc past
traces of accident or disease
TETHER WAS R0 FEET
_t
You are urged to visit this departAnnouncement was made of the re- j
’
„
25 years, being employed by Webster RUS3BLL At 8omervlllc. Mass Feb —
tirement this fall of Rev. Hannah
Edwin 0 Russell, formerly of Rock-1 mer.t and see the merchandise. No;
from the features of those who
Thomas Co.
Editor if Thc Courier-Gazette:—
land
„
obligation
to
buy.
—
adv.
Powell whose work to the Southern
have passed away. This new
SIMONTON—At Rockport. Feb
22.
There seems lo be a difference in
mountains has been among out- !
Oeorgla Lillian widow of Andrew E
Simonton,
aged
87
years.
3
months
opinion of the length of the tether of
art. so comforting to those who
standing missionary’ accomplish- |
Funeral at thc residence Monday at
X'e cow. Some seem to think It Is 80
2 p. m
STORY
ments in this country, and the
remain behind. Is available to
AREY—At Rockland Feb 21. Arlene
foet. while some call it only 30 May
Circle plans to participate in the
(Cummings) wife of Weston Arey of
be you can tell as which is correct.
our clients through the serv
On our Third Floor we have set aside a room that
I Union, aged 19 years. 4 months. 4
fund being raised lor her. Mrs.
| dava. Funeral at the residence Mon
In my paper it looks very much like
Florence Pike told ot several quilts
ices of trained technicians on
day at 2 p. m
will be used exclusively for an AUTOMATIC BAR
30, though a little printer's ink wcuid
PEASE—At Methuen. Mass. Teh. 22. '
completed and in the process of
our
sUff.
AND
j
Harriett
Pease,
aged
40
years.
make it like 80.
GAIN ROOM.
making. She requested members to I
PEABODY—At Newark. N J . Feb. 19. 1
It would make quite a difference in
| Jess H Peabodv. a native of Rockland,
report at thc vestry next Wednesday
Here we will display Home Furnishings, includ
aged 64 years. 8 days
thc grazing area, and maybe thc cow
afternoon and evening to tack quilts
' CATE—At Thomaston. Feb. 21. Oeorge j
is on a diet.
Janie
Established
1840
ing Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces. When first
L. Cate. Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock. A
so that they may be given out while L
D. Davis Funoral chapel Interment at |
I The correct ligurc was 80 —Ed I
Licensed Embalmers and
Service conducted in the Rus
needed. Sewing for the afternoon
Malden. Mass
placed in this room every article is marked i5% off
Attendants
NASH—At Port Clyde. Feb. 20. Wlllle W
was on towels for Knox Hospital.
sell
Funeral
Homc
is
not
dis

Nash, aged 63 years. 3 months. 2 days
the original price; if not sold in 12 selling days the
MR. X’S COW
John 0. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Miss Myrtle Herrick for religious
Saturday at 2 o'clock from
turbed by thc noise of city
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews I Funeral
Advent Church.
article
is then reduced 30%, and so on every 12 sell
current events gave an Interesting
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thing that you could have done*
THE GANDERS* NIGHT
for your own good was to tell some
one just what you've told me to "Old Timer From the Neck ’
night.”
"You won't whisper It?”
Called Out of Retirement
“Not to a soul!"
By Vinalhaven Bowlers
Hinkle drew a breath of relief.
"Well, I'll be gone. then. 1 . . .
I'll see you again. And about El Dere Mr. Sportink Eddytor:—
Ef I hadn't of run outer chewin
sie .. . God, Young, you'll never
know!"
i terbackker i probly wouldn't be ritln
! yew now. for bein outer the suckCHAPTER VIII

FLAME
IN THE

FORES
HAROLD
TITUS
IRWIN AAYERf

WN U StR-ViC

THE STORY
CHAPTER I—Kerry Younir. a lad
cf seven. Is prepared to flee the
turning lumber camp of hla benefac
tor. Jack Snow, who took the young
ster to live with him at the death
of Kerry’s mother. Tod West has In
structed Kerry to come with a file
containing the camp’s funds should
It be endangered. Flames attack the
office, and Kerry, hugging the pre
cious file, and Tod race to town. Tod
acts queerly. At the bank the file
Is found empty and Kerry Is blamed
with taking the wrong one.

CHAPTER II.—Snow, his head
quarters and money gone, Is ruined
arid soon thereafter dies, leaving
Kerry to the Poor Commissioner.
Kerry suspects Tod and swears to
even the score.
CHAPTER III—Tn a St. Paul office
Kerry, now In mai.hood. and an ex
pert woodsman. lt**<rn* of the where
abouts of West. Kerry rescues a
, lovely girl from a scoundrel, who
pro\es to be West. Tod threatens to
pauperize the girl Nan Downer. She
thanks Kerry snd tells him of ths
robbery end murder of her father
and of Tod's advances. She Is operatr.ig a lumber tract which her fa
ther had purchased from West.
CHAPTER IV.—Kerry makes camp.
At the general store in West’s Land
ing. he finds Tod engaged In a poker
game. Jim Hinkle, timber employee.
Jos*** heavily. Kerry exposes Tod’s
cheating and disarms him. The crowd
Is unconvinced of Tod's duplicity.
Kerry identiflen himself to West,
who denies knowing him and ad
vises him to leave town.
CHAPTER V.—Nan tella Dr. Ezra
Adams of Kerry's rescue of her from
Tod, and of West's threat Ezra, who
Is coroner, visits Kerry, and after
reviewing the murder story appoints
Kerry coroner's clerk. Suspicion of
the murder had rested on Holt Stu
art employee of Downer, and upon
'Jim Hinkle, who was cleared by Tod.
The doctor has the fatal bullet and
the serial numbers of the stolen
bills, one of which has just been
paid to Adams. It came out of the
poker game. Tod orders Jim to run
Kerry out of town.

'

CHAPTER VI —Kerry decides to
ask Nan for work. He discovers he
Is being spied upon by a 'breed. Jim
comes tn Kerry with a warning to
clear out. Kerry answers with a
laugh. Nan hires Kerry. Young res
cues Jim's daughter from drowning.
While ln the water, Frank Bluejay,
the breed who had apied on Kerry,
had tried to drown Kerry. Young
settles with him.

CHAPTER VII.—Kerry sees that
Holt loves Nan. Jim meets Kerry,
and after thanking him for rescuing
hi« child, confesses he knew Tod
was crooked. He tells Kerry of the
night Downer was slain. Earlier In
the day he had had trouble with
Downer and threatened him. Then
Tod found him wandering, armed,
near the murder scene, too drunk
to know where he had been. Tod had
alibied for him and had since forced
him to do his bidding.

C HAPTER VI. CONTINUED
' “Go on, JI.Locked up. For
what?" Tlie man was adamant,
refused to talk, so gently, tirmly,
Kerry began arguing, urging for
confidence, playing on the funda
mental decency in Jim Hinkle's
heart.
“I can't! I can't!" he burst ont.
"Too don't know Tod West! Why,
to get what lie wants lie'd as soon
charge an innocent man witli mur
der as not! There! I've said it!'*
•Murder?”
“Yes, murder! If I'd try to get
out of doin' what he wants me to
do. they'd hare me in Jail like

Why Has He Got Anything
On Your’

that,”—snapping his thumb,—"and
charged witli killin’ Miss Nan's
father!”
"But you were suspected, weren't
you? I've heard the story.”
‘‘Yes, I was. And if it hadn't
been for Tod West. Nat Bridger,
the sheriff, 'd've took tue rare as
bell!”
“But when Tod told them he
played curds with you—’’
“That settled It.”
"And If you liad been playing
cards with him all tliat evening
... Then why has he got anything
on you?''
A long moment of silence foli lowed.
“Because all I know about what
happened that night is wliat Tod
told roe,” eald Hinkle at last.
Young gave a long-drawn,
“Ob-h-h!’’ After a moment he add,<d: "So that's It.”
i “Yes, that’s It!" — desperately.
'“That’s It, and he's bearin' down
ion me 'nd holdln' It over ine like
ciuo"

_

—

TL Ls called toy the Chinese "The
longest cemetery in the world.”
Of Many Interesting The Confucian influence that pre. i n r n j l
• ' vails In China today was touched
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By Gladys St. Clair Morgan
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Vlnalhaven;
a mass to the nearby tree and twitter
■JMI »IAMOND 1
You notise I sed sumpin abowt!
thence westerly by line ot said street
classes singers give several songs, to the north-east eorner bound of land| as mere rubbish into tlie construction
their gratitude.
chewin terbaker up top Well, I
said George Callahan for a corner;
At Vernon Hunters there is a grovel think (hej>e
{e,lMs #re bf,(ter and Miss Ware points out the beauty of
thence southerly by line of said Calla
of
each
song,
interpretative
values,
han
two hundred and fifteen (215) feet
of woods directly behind the house chewers then lhey are bollers j dld
to thc shore of the Pond for a corner;
furnishing an admirable spot for de- I think we fellers upon the Neck were and other features entering into thence easterly by line of land of Bodwell Granite Company or the shore of
song projection.
positing food for the feathered purty fare lerbak„ chewe„
the aforesaid Pond to the said Calla
V’/jf
II
• • • •
han's south-west eorner bound for a
friends. Here is hung suet and on j calderwood espeshully, but these bolFrom Alice Strong of Arlington, corner; thence by said George Calla
han s line northerly to the bound be
the ground is scattered meal. From jers have got him beet. Why, a 10c.
Mass., a reader of this column, comes gan at. containing one-fourth of an
the kitchen window Vernon spends ppace rnaiks jest 2 chews, whereas
more or less. And whereas the
some original lines which are most acre
condition of said mortgage has been
much time watching the activity. the best Ralf can do is eel a 10c ' charmingbroken
Now. Therefore, by reason of the
There are daily feeders and frequentnP
ar-e in
nPPi 4i
I
”
peace
in aj. nn
an it
it t»ir<>Q
taxes Reel
the darling of the air
breach of the condition therefor I claim
ly new ones. Hts family now con\yel I heer the raddio man is I No «old<‘o son« hath the mocking bird a forecloustire of said mottgage
sists
of vnow blintinffx
nine arnvall, aU
Dated at Vlnalhaven. Maine, this
ISIS OI . now Duntings,
pine
grosproflsing
more snow -so j gotter get ! Withroutine
which eong,
to charm
thehis
listown,
ning ear, twenty-first
day of January, 1936
beaks, one pheasant, chickadees, a bark nn ,hp
_n
B>
wonder of its tone
W Y Fossett
n,ithotch „./n,ir^i,„..
_____ 1
DaCK °n tne NeCK' an “ mj terbaker 1 But from, his neighboring, feathered
17-8-23
nuthatch, „woodpecker, tree sparrows holds owt I wont bee down agin this
friends.
catches liquid note?, rich, rare.
and a bluejay. Others, too, scatter winter. Enclosed Is a skore card that H>
NOTICE
OF
FORFl'LOSl'RF
And catching more than heart can hold.
March 9 - IO - II - 12 - 13 - 14
Pours them, forthwith, on the air;
food at various times.
Whereas. Llewellyn C Ames of Rock
yung feller Hopkins giv me but I O singer cosmopolitans,
land tn the County of Knox and State
bird and yet many combined.
AFTERNOONS AT 2 - EVENINGS A7 6
of Maine by his Mortgage Deed dated
kood not make hed nor tale outer it, One
No niggard are you of the cheer
the first day of July. 1926. and recorded
TENANT'S HARBOR
az far forth as i kood see it wuz awl That so readily you find
In Knox County Registry of Deeds.
dearth of sunshine know Book 208. Page 434. conveyed to the
Grammar schools will reopen Mon Greek to me. My eddycation haz bin So mortals,
ing.
North National Bank, a National bank
The Biggest Quarter’s Worth in History
May reach for Joy. when seen or heard, ing corporation having Its location at
day.
neglekted on everything but bollin May,
In gaining, then dispensing.
said Rockland a certain lot or parcel of
A practice meeting will follow the 1 and chewin terbaker.
Emulate the mocking bird!
land, together with the buildings there
Tickets On Sale liy AIozf than S.ixm Shrimrt
on situated in said Rockland and
regular session of St. George Lodge
Old Timer from the Neck.
bounded and described as follows, viz:
O. O. McIntyre gives us an ap
IO.OF. to be held Tuesday night.
The score;
BEGINNING on the northeasterly side
of Glen Street so-called, at land former
Mr and Mrs. Henry Allen, Margaret
Ganders—Sanborn 242, Grimes pealing story of the famous Irish ly of Eliza McLaughlin: thence south
Cant. Margaret Reid and Bella An- j 253, Goose Arey 279. Winslow ?54, tenor, John McCormack;
34 deg east four (4) rods by said Olen
Street to other land of said McLaugh
‘Many thrills have come to John lin; thence north 56 deg east twenty
dersan attended the Past Matrons', Littlefield 251, total 1279.
and one half. 120% I rods to land con
and Past Patrons' Night observed, Skippers—Drew 269. Dyer 260, Skip McCormack, the beloved Irish tenor, veyed by thia Grantor to Daniel M.
Tuesday at Harbor Light Chapter, Arey 250. Peterson 253. Hall 235 total but a recent one was par. He has Young, thence north 34 deg. west by
said Young line, four (41 rods to other
O.ES. Rockport.
secretly cherished the hope that his land formerly of Eliza Mcl-aughlln;
1267.
RATES:
thence south 56 deg west twenty and
Mrs. Rina Andrews who recently
son, Cyril, who has a fine voice, one
3-ngle
Scorer, Hopkins.
half i20‘i) rods to first mentioned
to Your hotel in BOSTON
underwent an operation at Knox Hos
would become a great singer. But bound: being the southwesterly portion
0^bi«,l»-4»4«»
of a lot conveved to this Grnntor by
pital. has returned home much im
when the lad finished at Cambridge William C Brown by deed dated June
All »00M| WITH |ATI
4. 1890 and recorded In Knox Registry
500 Roonu
proved in health.
he went on his own, took a lowly of
r«tM
Deeds Book 99. Page 461
And whereas, said Mortgage was as
Job in an engineering works in
signed by the said North National Bank
RADIO
London with a burning ambition to to the Rockland National Bank, a Na
SOMERVILLE
tional banking corporation located at
SERVIDOR
become an engineer. Recently the said
C. W. Evans is ill
Rockland, by written assignment
TUBS SHOWER
boy joined his father at Moore Ab dated July 18. 1931. and recorded ln
W. H. Chadbourne of Auburn was' And other rectal diseases
Knox County Registry of Deeds. Book
bey. Ireland. One evening he piloted 173. Page 44i2; and whereas, the condi
a visitor Thursday at her lumber
Treated Without Pain
of said Mortgage has been broken,
his father into the music room and tion
camps here.
now therefore, by reason of the breach
or Loss of Time
asked him to sing several old IrLsh of the condition thereof. I, Edward C.
Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Stover of
Payson. In my capacity as Receiver of
*’ NORTH STATION
songs. A few evenings later, Mrs. the said Rockland National Bank, and
Bath visited Sunday at the home of
*<
TRAIN'by"' ROOM
duly authorized, hereby claim a
McCormack in on the surprise, hereto
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Colby.
foreclosure of said Mortgage.
TEL. 1076
Dated at Rockland. Maine, this thir
turned on the wireless and the
Grover C. Rolerson of Auburn was
teenth day of February. 1936
33 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND
father in his favorite armchair
a business caller Tuesday in this
Edward C. Payson
Receiver of the Rockland National
127Stf
heard his son broadcast
community.
Bank.
20-8-28
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"That sounds goofy, Jim. He ali
bied yon ont of suspicion. He's on
rpcord with his story. Isn't he?”
"But a man with his standin’
ran admit that lie told a certain
kind of lie 'nd get away with it,
can’t he? He could go to 'em 'nd
say that he didn't think at the time.
I had anything to do with th'
killin’, so he went to the front for
me; but that It's worried him since
and that things 've happened to
make him believe that, mebby, I
might not he as straight as he
thought I was last November. He
could do that, couldn't he?”
"Yes, he could; of course he
could. But how would that put
you In wrong with the sheriff?"
“All he'd have to tell 'em," Jim
said, “was what he swears to me's
the truth 'nd they’d put It on me
Just as sure as hell!''
"You meun that you weren't at
West's house that night? That
you didn’t play cards with him that
evening?”
“I stayed there, sure enough.
Leastwise, I woke up there. But
when I come in, I dunno; what I'd
done before that, I dunno; 'nd If
I played cards, I dunno that,
either !'•
“Good Lord, Jim, that doesn't
sound so good, does It? What was
it that really happened?”
The man drew a tremulous sigh.
"Damned If I know; that Is, what
happened between 'bout sundown
that night and the next mornln'.
... I don't know any more about
that 'n you do. Young.
"You see. I'd had a run-in with
Cash tbe day before. He wasn't
an easy man to work for; wed had
a run-in and he fired me 'nd got
pretty rough about It, which waa
Ids way. A Job was a job and I
figured I'd had a raw deal 'nd didn't
know what I was goin’ to do last
winter . . . and I lost my head.
I told him I’d get back at him some
way, and a lot of others heard me.
“I was broke. It was the time
when deer-hunters was cornin' in
to make their camps just before
the season opened. A lot of 'em
alius stop at the Landin' to buy
their grub. I hired out to four of
'em to pick out a good campin’
spot and to work up firewood for
'em. 1 took ray rifle along 'cause
I thought mebby 1 might knock a
buck over."
He paused and looked about and
listened, and then went on rapidly.
"Well, I got ’em all right, up
on Big Beuver. They was good
lads and paid me well; they had a
lot of booze and give me a bottle,
and I started back on foot 'bout
sundown for the Landin', and that's
the last I know until morn'ro’, when
I woke up in Tod's.
"He woke me up, see? He told
me, then, that Cash'd been killed.
He Just said that: 'Cash was mur
dered last night.' And then he
asked; 'Where was you, Jim?’ He
was pleasant enough but he had a
look in liis eyes he'd never had be
fore and I want to tell you his grin
went through me like a knife!
“I didn't know where I'd been.
Young. 1 knew I'd been wanderin’
round somewhere with a rifle. I
knew I’d been awful dam’ mad at
Cash. I ... I Just didn't know
anything more than that!"
Hinkle strained to swallow, his
breath quick and audible.
"I lost what little head I had. I
guess. I went down on my knees
to him; I begged him to tell iw>
where I’d been, how I come there.
I was scared, I tell you!
“He told me to brace up. He
didn’t know where I’d been, he said.
He’d found tne wanderin' along the
siding late In th’ evenin’.
“Nobody knows Just when Cash
was killed but, as West tells It,
that was probably some little time
afterward. He set there and fig
ured It all out. The ground was
froze hard as Iron; there wasn't,
any snow except In the timber.
Whoever did the Job left no sign,
and if it wasn't told around that
I'd been ont alone, drunk, and with
a loaded rifle, nohody'd suspect me.
So he said he was always ready
to go to the front for a friend,
and framed up a story 'bout my
playin’ cribbage with him ... In
his room, upstairs, where he had
a stove."
Kerry’s mouth was a bit dry. The
significance, the possible Implica
tions of this confession, put him In
a fever.
“1 ain’t no killer, Young! I never
wanted to hurt a man, serious. I’ve
figured nnd figured over this thing.
H's most drove me crazy some
times! I was pret’ sore at Cash
but . . . God, Young, I wouldn't
've killed him, sober; I wouldn’t've
doue It!*'
He ran an unsteady hand over
his face.
"And no one knows that you
did.”
Young, with a host of ideas and
theories and suspicions crowding
his mind, wanted to be alone, now.
"It's fine of you to act this way,
Jim,” he said. "I’m not going to
forget It. And don't you worry.
I'm going to be here for . . . for
quite a while, perhaps. Who knows
ujiut’ll_detelo£l About Lhe best
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STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY |

THEATRE

Announcements have been re
Waldoboro ceived of the marriage of Mrs.
SHOWS AT 8.00 P. M.
Orace Mayo Belden of Rochester, N.
| Y, and John Whittelsey of West
TUESDAY, FEB. 25
Newton, Mass. The bride is well
“CEILING ZERO”
known here having passed many
With PAT O’BRIEN
summers at the family camp, Drift
and JAMES CAGNEY
wood. at Martin's Point.
(Personally recommended by the
Mrs. Bessie Kuhn was hostess
management)
Thursday night at the meeting ot
THURSDAY, FEB. 21
the Community Garden Club.
“IN PERSON”
iMiss Clara S. Oay, who is passing
the winter ln Thomaston, has been
With GINGER ROGERS
and GEORGE BRENT
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John T. GayA delightful comedy <of high grad?
Mrs. Florence Shuman and Arthur
Also “March of Time"
, Chute have been recent Gorham
SATURDAY, FEB. 29
visitors.
On? of the greaiest pictuc; in
“THE RAINMAKERS”
years “Ceiling Zero" will be seen
WHEELER AND WOOLSEY
Tuesday at Star Theatre, a powerful,
Matinee Saturday at 2.30
intensely human drama of commer
News and Comedy Each Show
cial flying starring Pat O'Brien and
Special! $10 given away each Sat
James Cagney. “Personally recom
urday Night in three prizes of
$5, $3 and 82. Be on hand!
mended" has been the word cf theatre
23-24 , managers wherever presented. Thurs--------------------------------------------------j day a b:and span new Oinger Rogers
+*<-+++++4-++++++++++4-+++++ ! personality appears coupled with

*
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Brenl in a clean cut

comfdv

♦ I wrapped around a strong love story.
•
**J'*»MW J No slapstick. Just rich, intriguing fun.
n/AI f Ami? DC ♦ 0,1 Salurdav lhal ^eat pair Wheeler
lUU IN
+ * Woolsey will be seen In the laugh
„_______
♦1 rict. "The Rainmakers " Matinee at
(By WTFNB)
+i230 and **° glven away ftl nlght

t++++++++++.y++4.+<.++4.++.y++

Rev. J. Clarence Leckemby of
Pittsfield was the speaker, taking
Broadcast Receiver Interference
The amateur radio operator does not for his subject the Townsend Plan
Intend that the radio transmitter at a recent meeting in the Orange
hall. Plans were made for the
which he or she operates shall cause
the broadcast listeners any inter organization of a club.
The second of the popular table
ference; In fact the federal radio
socials
was held Thursday night in
laws governing amateur radio opera
tors and their apparatus state that the Methodist vestry under the
any amateur causing interference in auspices of the Hememakers Society
broadcast receivers of modem design An eight-piece orchestra led by the
shall and must observe quiet hours; I pastor. Rev. A. G Davis, with song;
any amateur unable to prevent his and readings opened an excellent
or her Transmitter from saucetng program. The guest speaker was F.
general Interference with broadcast A. Winslow of Rockland who took
listeners or <reception > of receivers for hLs subject “Famous People I
of modem design must observe quiet Have Known." This address was
hours from 8 p. mm to 10 p. m, on presented In an interesting vein and
Refreshments
weekdays, and from 10:30 a m. to much appreciated.
were followed by a social hour. The
I p. m. on Sundays.
The type of interference usually- Homemakers wish to thank the speak
caused by amateur radio operation er and all who contributed In making
is a succession of thumps, or clicks, i the program a success

NOW YOU CAN OWN

Warren Man Was Father Of

Baby Which Held
World’s Record

THIS BEAUTIFUL, BIG

the
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LAFAYETTE sedan

The recent birth of one pound baby
in Oakland. Calif., and the more re
cent birth of a child in Old Town
which weighed but IU pounds, have
occupied a great deal of attention in
the newspaper world.
Decidedly In contrast was the
heaviest baby ever born in this
world, the father of whom Is- now a
resident cf Warren—H. L. Hetrick,
now 70 years of age. The child was
born in Hardwick. Vt. and a new pa
per of that period carried the follow
ing story about It.
The most remarkable child birth ever
FOR ONLY
recorded ln Hardwick, occurred last
NEW C. I. T. 6%
Thursday afternoon, when a male
BUDGET PLAN
child weighing 27 pounds was born to
Under this nrv 6% Budget
Mr and Mrs. H. L. Herrick The next
Plan, amazingly low monthly
Nelson Eddy and Jeanette MacDonald In “Rose Marie."—adv.
largest on record ln the world upon
payments will put any Nash
cated like the highest-priced cars!
or luiFayette car in your
"Rose Marie," co-starring Jeanette dame,” "Totem Pole" and many authority of the local medical profes
garage. For example, youcan
This small monthly payment INCLUDES
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy is one more.
sion is 22 pounds. The child was car
own the big sedan shown
insurance coverage, finance charges of
above,
for only $2.1 a month!
of the best pictures to come out of; Again Sergeant Bruce meets and ried by its mother ll’a months and
of 1 % P<r month, federal tax and all
In many cases the trade-in
This low monthly payment includes standard accessories euch as spare tire,
Holly wood ln many a moon. It has' tails in love with Rose Marie, in when it came into the world was alive.
value of your present ear will
insurance coverage, finance charges bumpers, etc. Any state tax is extra.
cover the usual, low down
been brilliantly mounted and Its the backwoods country of Quebec.
payment required.
at Vi of 1% per month, federal tax, Terms on the Nash ‘'400"- only a few
Again thetr personal duties—hers to
Terms on thc new Nash
tender love story bravely told.
dollars a month more-can also be
and all standard accessories.
“
400”—a big. luxurious,
arrangisl The Nash Motors Company,
The glorious voices of the co-stars save her brother, his to bring him
super.safety
ear with an
Kenosha,
For only $2r, a month you can now own
amazing, new kind of motor ring out ln the familiar tunes from to Justice—run counter to their love. I
Wiscon sin.
are
only
a
few
dollars
a in.mth
and drive thc JW6 IaiFayctle Sedan I the Herbert Stothart-Rudolf Frlml The crashing climax and poignant
more! Any state tax is extra.
and vp
thc only car in thc lowest-price held
score. "Rose Marie, I Love You," conclusion ol thLs famous story- will
f o.b. factory
•Jtat’scnginccrcd, powered anti lubri
"The Indian Love Call." "Song of j stay in your memory for a long tlm^
TEIXPHONE 3J4
ROCKLAND NASH COMPANY
GI I* IKK STREET
Lhe Mountains,” "Pardon Me, Ma-1—adv.
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VINALHAVEN

YE EARLY SCHOOLS

At Union Church. Sunday morning
the pastor's them*, will be in line
with the International Sunday
school lessons. His text will be. Luke
8: 39 The evening service, will In
clude. old favorites and request
numbers among old hymns. The
pastor's theme, will be "Expressing
Joy In Praise." Special music by the
choir. A meeting, of the trustees,
will be lield. at the close of morning
service.
*
Union Church Choir rehearsal
was held Thursday, night at tluhome of Mr and Mrs Signard Beck-

The Master Who Ruled In
Winter and With "A Rod
Of Iron”

WARREN

oo

Keating. Sherman Simmons. Charlotte Moore, and Kathleen Coffron
At thc Pleasantville School. DorothySimmons. was neither absent or
tardy during the winter term.
Mrs. Percy Bowley who has been
ill Is improved.
• • • •
Ivy (haptrr Patriotic Program
Seventeen tnemoers of the Circle
of Ivy Chapter OES. enjoyed the
afternoon and supper Tuesday at
Miss M Grace Walker's home which
was decorated wtth flags, tables
especially colorful ln red. white and
blue for Washington's birthday.
Miss Eilg St Clair. Mrs. Betsey
Eastman, and Misses Lizzie and
Winnie Winslow assisted in serving
Hooded lights with colors made a
lovely effect. Mrs. Helen Hilton was
responslWe for the tastefully decorated rooms, and for the loaf cake.
frosted with white, with two borders
of red and blue, and in the center
tn red script. "Oeorge Washington,
th? father of hts country.”
Beano was played in the evening,
prizes for which had been wrapped
and placed in a decorated box.
wllh strings attached.
Officers
elected were: President. MLss M.
Grace Walker; vice president. Mrs
WaIker; secretary'. Miss Tena
j M Callum. treasurer. Mrs. Grace
wvllie

who attended tlie rites were Allen
Dart of Wells; Harris Miller, Austin
Miller and Jesse Miller of Waldo
boro; Mrs Fronle Coombs and sons
Kenneth and Bernard Coombs, and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Watts of
Rockland. Interment w-as In Union
cemetery.
*
Mr Montgomery was born In Bos
ton. Sept 19 1871. the only child ol
I^ewLs O and Mary 'Lynden) Mont
gomery. Educated in Massachusetts
schools. Mr. Montgomery was ap
prentice In millinery stores In Boston
some years and later owned a millin
ery shop in Lowell. He came to this
town about 25 years ago with hts
mother and father and since had
made it hts home, the last few years
devoted to the raising of blooded
great Danes.
•
Deceased was a member of War
ren Lodge IO.OF, Mystic Rebekah
Lodge, and had been active In the
Grange HLs taste and gift of make
up and costuming was proverbial,
and he was called upon often to lend
a hand in amateur theatricals ln
that capacity. He had a large circle
i of friends, and was an exceptionally
pleasing host.
The nearest surviving relatives are
cousins.

Mrs Gertrude Starrett is raring
for Mrs. Charles Fitch of Waldoboro,
who ls recovering from pneumonia.
Mbs Katherine Starrett spent last
weekend with her uncle, and aunt.
The early schools in summer -were
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wall in South
mostly- taught by a “schoolmistress."
Dresden.
but Jn winter the teacher was a
Tlie sermon topic Sunday morn
",‘choalmaster." The reason was the
ing at the Congregational Church
older boys and girls were kept at
will be. The Shallowness of Human
! home, the boys to help cn lhe farm ,
Glory.” The evening sermon has as
and the 8‘r's at uiakmg butter and
title. "Washlngtofl and the Need of
and s”innln« the cardfd *°o1
a Great Leader."
lnl° yarn for cJoth or s,ockin»s and
The meeting of tlie Congregational
■“««» for winl*r 50 couId only at"
Brotherhood was very well attended
tend
the
winter
terms.
To
keep
these
bu'.
lived
only
a
few
minutes.
It
was
man.
1
Thursday night and the talk on "Thc
bigger bovs and girls "in their places" perfectly formed in every way.
The amateur operator will cooper
Woman's Club Observe Holiday
Mr and Mrs Fred Geary are re
required the strength of a "master"
ate with the broadcast listeners to i
"The parents are each 38 years old Ark of Israel and Ethiopia." by Rev.
A charming candlelight tea was ceiving congratulations on the birth
who governed with a "rod of Iron” ln and this was the twelfth child born to H. I. Holt much enjoyed. Following
ellmnate any Interference which he
given Tuesday afternoon at the last Saturday of a son.
mast cases and harder blows and them, three of whom are alive. All the lecture was pleasurable chorus
or she Is causing. WTHZI
meeting of the Woman's Club which
Mrs. Herbert Mills, who has been heavier punishments were generally were exceptionally heavy at the time singing Raymond Payson, accompJ6 members and guests attended, en-1
of he,. parente Mr. and Mrs
inflicted. Ears were pulled and cf birth, the lightest weighing 11 anist, John Durrell played the banjo.
Through an emergency call from joying a pleasing program in honor Burton Vinal. went Thursday to
Charles Robinson suffered frac
cuffed unmercifully and floggings I
and the heaviest 16 pounds,
VE2HN. answered by WIEBN, The of Washington's Birthday.
Mrs. Fitchburg. Mass . where Mr Mills were the order of the day Sometimes j 13, _ oune;s Mr and Mrs Herrick tured ribs last Saturday resulting
life of a man seriously injured tn an Ruby Walter Miller read two selec has employment.
! a rule would be thrown ac:o-s the are people of medium size, weighing from a fall on the ice.
auto accident was recently saved tions describing a visit to Mount
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Carroll were
Mr and Mrs Albert Osgood, have I rcom and ftjt a toy on the head lf he r: peetively about 170 and 140 pounds
The accident which happened near Vernon and several of the great
tendered a party Thursday night ln
moved into the Samuel Cobb house. was unable to dedge it. *
Both
are
of
New
England
Yankee
the home of J. N Carter. VE2HN. Oeneral's birthday celebrations dur
which they recently bought.
Thu« was wasted and worse than r descent, the forbears of the mother j honor of their 53d wedding anniverconsisted of an auto skidding, run ing hts life-time. Mrs. Nettle B
At Union Church, the choir and ' wasted a portion of the six hours that (,,1^ of Indian crigin.
I sary- at thelr home b>' lheir dau«hning into the ditch and striking a Nicholson gave a group of songs ,
ter and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Vinalhaven
Band
will
unite
March
5
should
have
been
given
to
instruction
,
D
,
S
carter
and
Darling
the
at
telephone pole with such Impact as wtth Mrs. A. P. Jackson at the
in presenting a musical program for
The girls, too. came in for their -ending physicians and several ether Harry Beane
Thosc present into snap the pole. This disrupted Plln°a musical costume reading Mrs a sma11 admlssion f<*
|fhar« in ’he ^‘PHne and the large: people’were present when the child eluded Mr and Mrs Alton Wincatelephone
communication
from
paw and granddaughter, and Mr
VE2HN so he turned to amateur M Louise Miner wa-s accompanied Housekeepers at Union Church ones were punished bv bemg m.de io „ weighed."
and Mrs. Oliver Wincapaw of WarA JAY SEE'S QUERIES
hv
Mrs
Sarah
I
ash and Mrs Nirhol- Circle. Thursday were; Beulah Drew, sit with the bevs for the whole school
Mlff
H
errlck
died
five
years
ago.
radio to reach the nearest doctor, Sn A^hisX one Lt sX ' ^anor Conway. Flora Brown and i to gaze a,
Mr Herrick. who is a native of Blue- ren. brothers of Mrs. Carroll. Rcwho lived several miles away. Call
Annie Ripley Answers Sev
j Nevertheless. In spite of schcol
was with the 8inger Sew,ng Ma freshments were served, and the
ing "OQ-QRR” he raised WIEBM. was presented with Mrs. Sace Wes- j Cora Peterson.
Marion Martin Is ln Rockport J d«lpline there were compensations '
Company abOu't 25 years, and «»l»' received many nice gifts. Mr
WcaUha
E.
Bliu
k
en, Then Sends Out An
Mrs
of Skowhegan. Maine who called a ton as Betsy Rose; Mrs. Ida Stahl.
.........................
- —•-‘-----‘n0"f managed the Rockland office for and Mrs. Carroll are very active and ■ Wealtha E. widow of William E
doctor by long distance phone and Lavinia Cabot, her friend. Mrs. Rena Mass., where she attended the fun- 11 ls »ntcrn>Lrslon and there
5. O. S. Call
ln abundane<> The bovs have hand- qulte a long lime A11 of the 14 chll- the latter goes into the woods daily { Black. 77. of Waldoboro, died sud
brought him to the scene of the ac Crowell. Mistress Samantha Ross; eral of Samuel Bogren
to
cut
his
supply
of
fire
wood,
while
'
Mrs Man L. Arey and son Ernes, 'and/^e «»<>*•" ^11 holding thr ;lren b:rn t0 Mr and Mr, Herrick
denly Thursday afternoon from a
cident in tune for the necessary- the mother-in-law. Mrs. Lots Taylor,
Union. Feb. 19
Mrs Carroll Ls busy about the house '
returned
Wednesday
from
Portland.
!
S
“
‘
er
*
llh
cn
*
«
ce
'
>tion
severe
heart attack, at the home of Editor of The Ccur.er-GaBctte:—
first aid.
Penelope Fisher; Mrs. Evelyn Spear.
as usual.
. i balling is indulged ln and woe ta the
-----------------hcr son Herbert Black in this town.
Why d-esn't om bedv answer a.
Here's some advise fellow HAM’S Prudence Fisher; and Mrs Louise where they were called by Illness of
. , .
. ....
,
Th? Baptist Church choir, num Funeral services will be held at the
i
boy
or
girl
who
gets
hit
by
one
of
these
PORT
CLYDE
Jay Sec's prcblem printed ln the PYb.
dont try to put 45 volts on a 30 tube Miller. Hester Maxwell. The cos- I her brother Joseph Doane
bering 26. surprised Miss Phyllis
, ,, ...
...
| _,
..
, ..
.
,
I hard snowballs Sometimes a big one
____
Waldoboro Baptist Church at 2 8 lame?
filament there should 'be only two turning and-lighting effects were
The meeting of the American, -__ ___________
. .____
,. _________
„
. .
____ ..
..... ,into
......
, of, 'Maine 4-H
1
comes smashing
the schoolroom
The Maids
Club ob- Perry, on her 14th birthday Thurs-1: o'clock Sunday. Rev. Horace Taylor
The problem Is sta ed and Ircm it
(2), you can’t use them for a photo lovely and the parts taken ln a real- Legion, was held Wednesday night I
~
t»nri»>rine hpr a nartv at what
i to hit the back of the room and fly ln served Washingtons Birthday wtth ua> o> t noering ner a party at wnat the pastor officiating Burial will be
are deduced nine questions. I am
flash bulb Hi Hi —WTFZD.
Istic manner.
at the home of Allston Roberts, at
pieces over seats and desks The run- a party Wednesday night at the home she had supposed was to be a choir j in Waldoboro.
• • • •
answering part :f them and I do wteh
Following the program refresh I the close of the ceremonies, supper
: ning in and out makes a we, fleor and of their leader. Mrs. Oertrude Hup- rehearsal at her home. Oames -were
Mrs. Black had been in good tomeone would answer the others.
There is a lot of interesting work ments were served by the hostesses, was served.
) one not too clean.
per. The room was prettily dccorat- played and refrehments including health until her attack Thursday
1.—The bottle cost him $1 02S. and
being done on 2 1-2 meters accord Mrs. Ida Stahl. Mrs. Louise Miller
The Washington Club will meet
When intermission ls over and all la ed with red. white and blue stream- birthday cake were served. Miss Per and was spending the winter with tlie stopoer $O2 4i, thus making the
ing to WIBPP of Concord. The and Mrs. Nettie Nicholson assisted with Mrs. Frank Mullen tonight
i quiet, no punishment going on. the ers and American flags. Each mem- ry also was the recipient ot several her son in this place. She was a combined purchase $105 with the
following stations are active on this by several club members, all In Feb 22 for the annual observance of
scholars are busily studying, some per- ^r Invited one guest. Games per gifts. Those present were: Rev and member of the Progressive Grange bcttle costing him tl mere than the
freq: WIWZ A WTBPP of Concord; Colonial costume.
Washington's Birthday. Supper will
haps. Pope's Essav on Man which was taming to the holiday were played Mrs. Howard A. Welch son Howard. of Winslow's Mills, and the Waldo stopper.
be served.
WIOM of Andover: WIHWC of Lex
the bcok almost universally u=ed fer and t^e cream and mancy cookies Fred Kenniston. Mrs. Jennie Kennis- boro Baptist Church.
2—The coins used in the combined
ington;
WTDEX of Waltham;
The Economy Club, met Tuesday
NORTH HAVEN
she Uaves beside, her aon Herbert
learning grammar and parsing les served. Those present were: Agnes j ton and three children. Miss Olive
purchase wtth no charge back either
night with Mrs. Harry Coombs.
WLJGA of New ton; WIHTQ of Can
Holgerson. Marguerite Watte. Alice, Teague. Roger Teague. Jeannette' a dau<hter Mrs Carn(, Day 0|
sons
Arthur Hopkins Is receiving treat
way were silver dollar, two two-ccnt
Mrs Frank iMullen recently re
ton; WIEOZ & WIAYO of Mlllis;
Adams's,
and
Walch's,
and
for
th?
Breen.
Helen Anthony. Verena Davis, j Overlock. Miss Janet Wade. Miss waidoboro, six grand-hildren. and piece,; and two 1-2 cent pieces.
WIHMA of Brockton and WUBG of ment at Kncx Hospital.
turned from Stoalngton where she
Mary
Trone.
Miss
Katheryn
Pea
Mrs. Rose Dyer, accompanied by was called by illness of her mother extra smart "cipherer'' Pike's was Florence Johnson. Pauline and Joseone great grandchild, also a half
3 —Can't answer.
Hudson. Most of these fellows are
recommended. It is said that a phine Thompson. Elizabeth Chad- body. Mrs. Arnold Castner, Miss | brother. Henderson Gross of Bre
at
”
this
!
h
*
r
dau
*
h
*
r
Mary,
arrived
Tuesday
4— Wp.-t Rockport was then Cam
| Mrs. Adeline Billings.
uselng RK34's although
smart scholar” after a few winters in wjck, Violetta Chadwick. Virginia Elizabeth Oxton. Miss Frances men.
on
the
boat.
The
latter
t»
makin?
den.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Wentworth
and
writing some are Increasing power
_____
good recovery from a recent appendix son Jackie returned Wednesday school wculd get as far as th? "Single Condon. Theodore Caddy. Austin Moore. Mrs Orace Wyllie, Miss
5— Sher? Village now city of
and WIOM is using 800.
Kinney. LewLs Thompson. Leslie Un- ' Virginia Wyllie, Alfred Wyllie, Mr
I itutk L. Muattgamery
c Deration.
Rcckland was then Thomastcn.
from Rockport.
They recently
Bill Gould. WINP has acquired an
derwood. Crawford Allen, William ' and Mrs. Arthur L Perry. Carl Perry ’ Funeral services for Frank L.
An anthology of Mitin? and Ver- bought the property known as the i "Dcuble Rule of Three ”
6. —Then Waldo County.
FB7XA. Heaven help the Naval
There were sometimes ciphering Smalley. Howard Lowell. Robert and sister Jeannette.
Montgomery. 64. who died Mondayment verse has been presented to the Decker house owned by Mrs. W H.
7—Massachusetts.
Reserve ops now. Go get em bill.
, schooLx in the evening for those who Low. 8ydney Davis. Jr, David Sive-1 Recent supper guests of Mr and after three months Illness, were held
library
by
Rev. H. F rtuse The
8. ard 9 —SomtboJv please answer
WTEJS-Sr gave a very interesting
Ingerson.
I Mrs. E S. Carroll and Mr. and Mrs Thursday at the home. Rev. Howard I cr A. Jay See will have to enlighten
wanted to do more than they cculd in wrlght and Harold Marriott.
volume contains verse of 34 Main
talk. "The Boy and Amateur Radio”,
—Virginia Condon, club reporter ' Harry Beane were Mr. and Mrs A V/elch, pastor of the Baptist
! school hours; there were also eveand 20 Vermont pCets. MrHuse has
j u-=.
Annie RJpley
at W1GKC house last get-to-gether.
1 Ernest Maloney and Amasa Maloney Church officiating There was a
Frank B. Kittredge
ning grammar schools and evening
In the volume three Ethical Homilies
(The Courier-Gazette is simply
tks om es hope u wl be able 2 give
(!0f Port Clyde. Mr and Mrs. Henri profusion of flowers from friends.'
News was received here recently cpelling schools. The spelling schools
and two ether poems entitled "A
us some more at our next meeting.
| Hutchinson and daughter Ethel of Mr. Montgomery having been popu- awaiting A Jay See's consent before
of
the
death
oi
Frank
B
Kittredge
were
a
matching
cf
wits.
The
lessons
Prayer fcr TTiose Who Fly" and
SAVE
FUEL
releasing the answer—Ed 1
WUCT- The boys have been
Pleasantvllle and Mrs. Alice Heyer ot iar in many circles, because of hLx
“North Haven." He has recently which occurred in Bath. Mr. Kit were announced previously. Upon thc
wondering when you are going to be
BAKE
QUICKLY
Waldoboro.
genial personality. Oscar E. Starrett,
published a booklet of verse of 50 tredge was a former resident of this arrival of the pupils—two prominent
able to attend Monday night meet
Put In your kitchen one of the new
town where, as a young man he had j pupils were chosen captains and lots
Miss Pearl Thompson, senior, who Sidney Vinal. Seldon Robinson.
titles. “Have Faith In God."
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on
ings. They would like to hear the
has been ill returned to school Mon Joseph Stickney, and Bernard
Mrs Lottie Dyer -who was a recent been employed by the Bodwell j cast fOr first choice. After this they
the left side of the road!
•
rest of How to Send and Receive
day.
patient at Kncx Hospital, returned Granite Co and had spent most of cho?e alternately till all were taken
Teague were bearers.
Code.
The Bruce and Warner truck,
Tuesday and is making flne progress I his life here, with the exception of j up The master put cut the words
Among those from out of town ajzrarajaranjajzrarararazrazraraz
toward health at the home of her son | the past three years when he and if the word was mused It was pu'
blocked traffic on the village hill
VINALHAVEN A KOCKLAND STB'T CO.
Thursday noon for about an hour,
Alfred Dyer.
Mrs. Kittredge made their home aCra«s to the other side. If spelled
Servlet to Vlnalhaven, North Haven,
Stonington, lair au Haul, Swan'a
Miss Blanche Crockett who recently [ wtth their daughter, Mrs. Elda ' correctly the pupil whose spelling was
the hill being so slippery the driver
FLORIDA
Island and Frenchboro
entered
training
at
the-Memorial
HosWright
in
Woolwich.
I
incorrect
went
over
to
the
other
side
could
not
make
It
until
he
stopped
Effective Oct. I. 1115
Winter Service 1935-1838
to put on chains, his trailer ln the i
pital in Boston, underwent there an
Mr. Kittredge was born In Pelham After spelling for an hour or so the
Dally Except Sunday
meantime having slipped directly
(Subject to Change Without Notice) appendix operation, word having b?en N H son of the late William and j captain which had the mcst spellers
Eastern Standard Time
Emily 'Bowlesi Kittredge. William J wa# considered the victor. Sometimes
across the road.
Read Down
Read Up received Thursday cf her gains to
A M
Convenient to all points of Interest— Modern in every way.
P M ward recovery.
Nathalie McKinley has been visitKittredge was associated with the , me pupils "spelled down" and the
530 Lv. Swan's Island.
Ar 6 00
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
i
ing
with
Mr
and
Mrs
Merle
RobBodwell
Granite
Co.
of
former
years.
I
cne
w
ho
stood
the
longest
was
the
The
Jolly
Islanders
Club
has
re

6 30 Lv. Stonington.
Ar 4.40
which xurround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
7 30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar 3 30 cently enrolled Wilfred Mills as a and won the esteem of local citizens, champion Such were the schools of
1 bins in Union.
R 15 Lv. Vlnalhaven.
Ar. 2.45
9 30 Ar. Rockland.
Thirteen Grammar school pupils
Lv. 130 member. Wilfred 1s raising a garden. as did also his son after him
1800-1810 In summer the term was
June to
120-tf
Deceased ts survived by Ills wife.1 perhaps ten weeks and in winter eight I
I who were not absent the winter term
October
Booklet
[of eight weeks were: Virginia Star
Dr. Walter Conley will be at his Vl Elda; sons. William H. of New York. Considering the improvements of the
on
Hotel
rett. Ruby Starrett, Harold Marr.
nalhaven office from the arrival of Leon F. of Brockton, Mass, Wyvern I fChools of today how few persons will
Application
Maaelynn
Dorothy Lane, Marie Marr. Dorothy
the boat Monday until ite departure of Winthrop. Letam T. of San Diego 1 ever know the experience of the toys
Stamfora
Marr, Howard Borneman, Harold
Wednesday morning,—adv.
Calif; daughters, Persis E. Branson and girls at the beginning cf the 19th
DeL Co.
Corner Second Street
It.
H.
Mase
of Stanton. Calif,, Ruth N. Dupllsea century.
Clara S. Overlock
N. T.
The beat range that ran be made. Moore, Raymond Jenkins,. Raymond
and First Avenue
Manager
Fine printed stationery costs no of Hallowell. Doris A. Allen of Farm
Trade In Your Old Range
Washington. Feb. 17.
more during February and March ingdale. Gladys K. Maxey of Yar
Moderate Rates
! until its departure. Wednesday mornthan plain, unprinted paper. The mouth. Elda K. Wright of Woolwich;
Priced from
up
Dining
Room
Service Unsurpassed
Itchy?
Courier-Gazette is featuring Rytex a niece. iMrs. Mary Hussey Stead of | ing —adv.
t “ .Ly Dop> scratch!Apply this i
Pay only $1.00 each week if you wLxh
Greytone, printed with your name and Italy; and Bryant Hussey of Chicago.
\ '-v, soothing ointment freely and
Dr. Walter Conley will be at his Vi
address, or monogram, at $1.00 a box.
zni i iz-L
I z4/\ I
Dr. Thurlow will be at Dr. Strat nalhaven office from the arrival ot
regularly $1.50. Better stock up on a
ROCKLAND, ME.
supply of this smart looking printed ton's Vinalhaven office from the ar the boat Monday until ite departure
llltf
rival of the boat Monday, Feb. 24, Wednesday morning.—adv.
stationery. Postage 10 cents extra.

GLENWOOD

i

RANGES

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Hotel
HOTEL

GRALYNN

$59

Burpee Furniture Co.
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Every-Other-Day
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CAMDEN’S QUEEN IS CROWNED

______ ___ _____

»

»

I

FOR SALE

Local schools will have a vacation
I
Rnext week.
FINE modern cottage on Oeorge, River
Mrs. Lewis M. Sturtevant attendee!
at Wallston. 11 acres, fine bathing, 4
the funeral services conducted Tues
bedrooms. Price right. A. C. Hocking.
Tel. 21-3
IIIIAI S PDIJF UMMAMBU THI UTTHU 01 (AM UNI-THI AMWIA
■3
18-tI
day for her uncle, Capt. Oeorge
M///T rd » al<< A IS A TIN W0»0 SINTIXU • 0N1V ONI WORD TO IAIN UNI
PRISON sleigh for sale, newly painted
Alley, Ellsworth.
A F COLLAMORE. 89 Cedar st. 21-23
WORDS [CORRECT WDRDS|<PUHLF No 39^
B>SCRAMBLED
------- -------------------------------------------The Masonic bodies have been car
BEST dry hard wood under cover;
PRESENTED BY
OO CMLN
fitted. 89; Junks, $9; soft wood and
rying on lessons this week in degree
slabs, *7; kindlings, T J CARROLL,
Camden's winter carnival war lr. things up. obstacle races, wheelbarALE SS
R. F. D , Thomaston, Tel. 263-21 Rockand educational work pertaining to
full swing when Th* Ccuri-r-Oarettc row races, etc. Never a dull mcment.
lard __ __
______ _________14-tf
their order.
SAINT
MAN
I
STUDEBAKER 6 motor for sale. In
went to pro’s this forencon sfrith the And when pians go astray there's be
first class condition, cylinders honed,
The quarterly meeting of the Lin
NA
coronation of the queen os the open- an aeroplane equipped with skis for
new pistons and rings Just the thing
coln Baptist Association will be held
lor a boat. Can be seen at NYE'S
ing event A brisk wind was blowing landing cn mow.
SENT VIXEE
GARAGE, R B MAGUNE, 100 Maverick
Monday at the Baptist Church.
The new rink will be brilliantly
rather bleakly out'ef the East, and the
St._____________________ _ 23*25
MOTO BALT. »E
Rockland. An address by Rev. Mr.
BULLDOG male puppy three months
run was giving only a hint of its pres lighted during the carnival, and of
old. very small with face evenly marked
VCIE RES
Mallis, a well-known speaker, is
ence iri the skies, but th ? Weather Bu cturse, an open invitation stands for
; MRS ROSE HUPPER. Tenant's Harbor.
Our authcr.'.ied I’
scheduled for 2 o’clock.
Tel. 4-3._____________________ 23-25
NAD
reau said nothing abcut a s’orm. On ail who wish to ure the rink Den
United
Motor,
ESTATE at 73 Crescent 8t for sale.
The operetta “The Queen's Bou
Service
will as
the contrary it did premize fair Rollins will be cn hand ta give proAIR REP
I
Apply MAYNARD RLINSCOTT
23*25
<
sure you perfect _
quet" and a miscellaneous program
satisfaction.
I
fe'ricnal
ski
instruction
Saturday
and
weather for Sunday, which naturally
POWER
BOAT
for
sale.
30
ft.,
by
8 ft*
TEN MART FED
by the Baptist junior choir and a
Fnrr-Kermath Engine 6-82 h p About
□S223SZZSQ
wilTbe the big day of the three allot Sunday afternoons at 2 o’clock.
4
years
old
Bargain,
fully
equipped
J.
few assisting friends, was well
I E BURNS. Friendship. Maine.
21*23
The carnival ball will be held in
ted to the carnival.
rendered last Wednesday night. Gay
POOL TABLE for sale I need the
NEED RANGE OR FUEL OIL TODAY?
The votes fcr Carnival Queen wer’ Camden Cpcra House tenight with
I room. JACK OREEN. 246 Main St.
Stetson and Lois Hastings substi
counted yesterday and stood: Priscilla music by Eddie Whalen's Privateers.
20-22
CALL US FOR
tuted for Joan Vinal and Mary Jean
HOUSEHOLD Charm Range for sale,
There will be novelty attractions.
Bates. 6040: Agnes Knowles. 5720
VERIFIED
PRINTED
METER
SERVICE
with oil burner, good as new LEONARD
Lakeman who were ill. The com
Darothy Drinkwater. 5590; Annb prizes etc.
W. AMES, Glencove. Tel. 256-13
20*22
bined proceeds from the sale of
ONE 28' Wltherby planer for sale, also
Rankin. 4760; Owendoiin McKay
28" Crescent tilting-table band saw.
tickets and candy amounted to $15.
3970 There were 16 candidates in all
5hp Robbins & Myers electric motor, all
CAMDEN
Jean Crle was enrolled a Tender
ln good condition, bargain prices KNOX
At nearly the appointed hour this
First Prize—Mrs. Merl Black, 46 Chestnut St.
MARINE EXCHANGE, Camden, Maine.
foot at the last meeting of Pine Cone
Thomas
French,
radio
operator
at
j
morning a procession wended its way
Second
Prize
—
Harvey
Curtis,
7
I
Mechanic
St.
Troop of Girl Scouts.
GUNS lor sale. Rifle 44—810. new
from the Monument to the Village Fort Williams, Portland, is spending
Ithaca shot gun 20 gage, double barrel.
Brother Day will be observed Sun
Green where the coronation exercises' the weekend with his parepts, Mr i
118;
new trailer, new tires, used few
SHOWING AT STRAND THEATRE
day at the morning service of the
times; boat newly painted, outboard
were held. The Queen rode ln a and Mrs. Thomas French. Washing
motor. Call at 111 Pleasant St. Tel.
SUNDAY,
MONDAY
AND
TUESDAY
Federated Church. The anthem will
904-J._____________________________17-tf
sleigh driven by the master reinsman ton street.
be, “In the Secret of His presence,”
“Rose Marie” with Jeanette MacDonald
HARD coal. 815; coke. Ill; Pochontaa
J. H Hobhs Thc ladies in waiting
Henry Parker of Newport,- R. I.. Is
lumpy. 89 25; Pochontas nut (special
by Wilson. The subject for discus
The Courier-Gazette has already told iU readers a great deal about the; AgRes Knowles and Dorothy Drink- In town, called by the Illness of hls
lor stoves) 89.75; Dry fitted hard wood,
110 J. B PAULSEN, Tel. Thomaston
chosen by virtue of being secsion in the evening will be, "How first aid truck which thr members of the Camden Fire Department built, not |
mother Mrs. Minnie Parker who is a
84-2
13-tf
the idea of the end of the world only far their own use, but for that of the entire community. Here is an ond and third In the Queen contest surgical patient at Knox Hospital,
7so
aw
originated." Church School at 9:45 other view of the now famous car. taken from the rear, showing the Interior, also rede ln sleighs.
, REFRIGERATION • OIL HEATING ENGINEERS
Town meeting will be March 9.
floodlights and Davis inhalator. Cut loaned by the Camden Herald.
a. m.
DISTRIBUTORS
OF
FINEST
FUEL
OILS
The coronation ceremony was wry
Xg LIMEROLH STREET
HOIhlANO MAINE
Mrs. Arthur Melvin will be hos
Mr. and Mrs. David B. French of
impressive and will be described mcr
tess to Congregational Sewing '
^ **••**• •••**4**4
Melrose Highlands. Mas, are spend
at length in a later issue The Queen
Circle Wednesday afternoon at her
ing the weekend at the French
WATCHMAKER—All kinds; watches.
who is a High School girl, ls a very at
home on Jacobs avenue.
repaired. Call and deliver. 8. A.
“homestead."
ROCKPORT
will be: Worship Sunday at 11 o'clock. Clocks,
tractive blonde. She wore a white ski
Macomber, 23 Amesbury St, Tel 958-J.
A
public
card
party
will
take
place
1
After strenuous weeks, Thomaston
_______
__________________ 147*lS9-tf
_____
fermon,
"Joseph
and
his
Brothers."
suit, with 12 foot train, and her beauty
(Continued from Page One)
SKATE sharpening, prompt service.
High School basketball teams are
Mitchell If, Brown, Monroe c, Mitch wat weU aet off by an appropriate tonight at Megunticook Orange hall,
Funeral services for Mrs. Eldora memory verses will begin with "H."
CRIE HARDWARE CO . 408 Main street.
ell, Brown. Monroe sc. Kendrick. crown. The ladies in waiting wore Refreshments wUl be served and Shibles C:p?land were held yesterday Church School at 10 o'clock; Chris- i
saying, “My soul be at rest!" The
14-tf
floor and once from a foul. Thc
victory is won. The contest with
Grey rg. Bates. Knowlton. Bagley lg. red ski suits and the other attend- prizes awarded. Whist starts prompt- afternoon from the Russell Funeral tian Endeavor at 6. subject, "Things
ladiss—Reliable hair goon* at Rockivu
«>«..
ill
Hair
Store,
24
Elm
St.
Mali
ordera
Camden Wednesday night was at score:
ly at 8 30
Goals frcm the floor, Feyler 16. ants were garbed in green.
Home, Rev. Orcrge F Currier effleiat- for which we Stand,” evening service | solicited H. c.' Rhodes. Tai. 519-J.
14-tf
Thomaston High—Feyler rf, Con Condon 3. Johnson 7. Dickens 1.
tended by 500
• • • "
The C. C. H Club will be enter- ing The bearers were Arthur Walker, at 7; rong and praise ;sermon,
Music at the Baptist Church Sun don. Johnson, I Henry If, Jack Coates Ocals frcm fouls. Feyler 1. Con
The carnival program for thc re tained at Green Oables Thursday A. T. Carroll, Orrin Jackson, and "Jc3U?, The Great Healer;" prayer ~
8t
J |
day morning will be: Anthem. “O c. Felt. J. Henry sc. Jacobs. Condon don 1. Johnson 1. Dougherty 1. Mitch mainder cf today, together with tha aftcrnoon. wlth Mrs william H Captain Lane. Entombment in Cam meeting Thursday at 7.
«
den.
ell 3 Referee. Wotton. Timers, Bart for Sunday and Monday follows:
Funeral cervlcrs for Mrs Eldora
Lord, my Trust is in Thy Mercy." I rg. Bradlee. Davis, H Johnson lg.
Broadhead hostess.
Camden High — Burkett. Leach, lett and Grafton. Scorers. Sides and 2 00 p. m —Junior Boys' Up and
Hall King; solo. Alfred M. Strout;
Lawrence Snow, a bugler in the U S. iShiblen Copeland were held Friday
Mrs. A. L. Worthing was hostess to
Down Hill Ski Run
soprttno solo. "I'm a Pilgrim," Her Dickens rf. Dougherty. Dickens. Sieber.
Friday Club this week at her home Navj* returned Tuesday to Newport. at the Russell Funeral Home. Rec.
2 15 p. m —Junior Girls' Up and
bert Johnson. Mrs. Fred M. Butler
R. I., after a furlough spent with his G F. Currier cf the Baptist Church
on Washington street.
Down Hill Ski Run.
effle ating Interment was in West
of Warren.
STARRETT MARKET SOLD
COURT TOURNAMENT
The Mt Battie lodge. LOOT., will m:ther Mrs. Mary Snow in Camden.
230 p. m —Cress Country Ski Run
Mrs Richard O. Elliot was in Au
The
Tcwnscnd
Club
of
R:ckpor:
'
cemetery
hold a card party for the benefit of
Open Men's.
Officers of Harbor Light Chapter'
gusta last Wednesday and Thursday G cargo W. Walker Of Warren
Twelve Teams Entered At 2 35 p m—Women's Up and Down the educational fund following Its will treat, every Monday at 7 p. m. at O ES. are asked to meet at Masonic
attending a meeting of the State
Acquires Valuable Business In
Town hall. Important business wi’l
regular meeting.
Lewiston—Eight Are To
hall Tuesday at 7 o'clock fcr rehearsal I
Hill Ski Run
board of trusees of Normal Schools.
Warren Village
be tranractrd at thc meeting next
A Silver Tea will be held at the
of
thc work.
3 00 p. m —Ski Jumping.
Miss Eleanor Seeber enertained at
Be Chosen
Monday and committees appointed.
home of Mrs. P. G. Willey, High
bridge. Wednesday night at the
P. D. Starrett, owner of the P. D.
Sunday
All members are requested to be pres
street, on Shrove Tuesday after
Twelve teams have filed entries
Lucette. Prizes were awarded Mrs. Starrett Grocery Store In the Mas
Battl noon. Feb. 25. from 2 to 5 o'clock. ent. Directly following there will be
BARRED-ROCK and R I Red Chicks
2
CO
p
m
—
Figure
Skating.
with
Principal
Butler
of
Lewiston
Herbert Wheeler. Mrs Karl Stetson,
from sturdy, vigorous stock Bred to lay
onic Block. Warren, has been forced High School for the Western Maine
Royal Boxing Match. Htckey All members of St. Thomas parish a meeting cf the advisory beard
Advertisement’ ln thia column not to large numbers of large eggs
Every
Mrs. Howard Beattie. Mrs. Dana
State accredited pullorum
The Baptist Ladies' Circit meets exceed three lines inserted once lor 25 breeder
Potato Race on Skis
Men? are Invited.
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi clean
Write lor open dates. FOSTER
Stone. Mrs. Douglas Vinal, and Miss to retire frcm active business be Schoolboy Basketball Tournament
Wednesday aftemcon at the home fo tional lines live rents each for one time D JAMESON. Waldoboro, Me
18-tf
Open. Onc Snowshoe. 1 Ski 100
cause of ill health, and sold the busi which ls to be held at the Lewiston
Rev. J. Clarence Leckemby, pastor
L. Ney.
10 cents for three times. 81x words
Mrs B'njamin Paul.
FOR SALE 8 C R I Red Chicks They
Yard
Dash
Women's
Open
make a line.
of the First Baptist church in
Mrs. Ralph Keyes, son Kenneth ness on Thursday to George W. armory Feb. 28-29. They are Port
are state tested for pullorum disease and
Schcols in tewn closed Friday for
Wheelbarrow Race Skis and Pittsfield, v.^ill address the Townsend
—----- t- •■■ ■ — '
■
— i accredited They are bred lor egg proand Margaret Lakeman attended Walker of Warren, who will main land. Camden. Cheverus. Farmingcne week.
• **********«***7I ductlon Roosters mature early and
Snowshoe?
Men's
Open
Hors.
____
| make line hroUers M M KINNEY,
Club Wednesday at the Opera House
Chizzle Whizzle Wednesday night at tain thc same staff of clerks, and ton. Morse South Portland. Deering
A ccverod dish supper will be feaHf AMTITTI
I Thomaston. Me . St Georges Rd . Box
Races.
-, The public is invited.
Rockland. Thornton. Lewiston, and
Cony High School. Augusta.
49 Tel 56-14 Tenant's Harbor 13*24-30
1 tured ai the Monday night meeting j
W
who will continue the business along Edward Little.
Monday
DAY old Hall Crass pullets and R. 1.
The Friendly Club will be host to
Mrs. Evelyn Taylor will entertain of thc Trytohelp Club at the Bap’:
u----— — — — —
” *“
" Reds Tested stock order now CARL O.
Principal Butler. Principal Beals
the junior choir of the Federated the same lines.
the Lend-A-Hand Club Monday \Ystry
OPERATORS and stitchers. experl-1 NELSON 310 Llmerock St. Tel. 714-W
High School Ecy andGirh
,
cnced on Singer and Union special I__________________________________ 16-tf
This marks the end of a successful of South Portland, and Principal
Church March 4 at the Methadist
night at her home on Elm street.
The Bocthbay Cubs will play the machines
J B PEARSON & CO j POULTRY wanted 1. POUST. 138
10.00 a. m—Boys' 1 Lap Skating
vestry. On the committee are Mrs. 36 years for Mr. Starrett, in thc re Matthews of Waterville will be the
Each member Is asked to take a Townsend Club in a basketball game Thomaston_______________________ 20-22 Llmerock street. Rockland. Pel. 377-W
10.10
a.
m.
—
Girls'
1
Lap
Skating
WIN 82 250 00 Can you make 5 three I___
14-tf
James Felt, Mrs. Alonzc Spalding, tail grocery business, that entire committee to pick the eight con
friend.
Monday night at the local gymnasium letter words using the letters In the
S C. R 1. Red baby chicks. Maine
testants for next week's tourney, and 1030 a. m —Boys' 2 Lap Skating
Mrs. Evelyn Snow, and Mrs. Static
word
"PARAMOUNT"?
Rush
your
an

Comique
Theater
attractions:
Mrs. Oeorge Butler is able ,to be swer to O F STAYTON. DEPT E-3 Pullorum clean. Foundation stock from
i time spent in the one location with
this selection will be made Sunday at 10 30 a m —Girls 2 Lap Skating
strain that ls famous ln the egg laying
Miller.
Relay. 1 Lap t Sunday only. Ginger Rogers ln “In cut following her recent illness Mr DeaMolnes. Iowa and you will gc* op contests. Eggs incubated and chicks
10.40
a.
m.
—
4
Man
the
exeception
of
a
few
montns
at
2 p. m. at Lewiston high school.
portunity
to
win
82.250
00
23*lt
The Men's Community Brother
hatched separate compartments.
If
. Person." The Sunday shows are Butler is rtill confined to his home.
apiece.
IT'-YOU ARE~ AMBITTOU8 you can iast records Indicate anything as to
The following team record omits
hood. meeting Tuesday with supper Scuth Hope where with the late
Sympathy U extended Weston Arey make good money wtth a Rawieigh uture performance, we may believe
1050 a. m —Girls' 100 Yard Ski Dash. ’ under the auspices of the Camden
So | that these chickens, when mature, will
at 6:30 will have as speaker. Dr. Aaron Starrett as senior pawner the scores ln games played against prep
Wc help you get started
Fire Department.
Monday and of Union in the !ce3 of his wife. Route
11
00
A.
M
—
Bays'
100
yard
Ski
Dash.
capital or experience needed Steady prove prolific layers ol large eggs, hence
George W. Pullen of Camden, His ( grocery business of Waterman Star schools, college freshmen, alumni,
work
lor
right
man
Write
RAWLEIGH
S
profitable.
Prices on request E C.
.
__ _ _ „ . i
11.10 a m —Obstacle Race for Boy?. Tuesday. Pat O'Brien In "Celling j Arlee? (Cummirgsi Arey. who? Box -------AGUE. Tel. 13-42. Warren
19-tf
MEB-74-2 Albany. N Y • 22-lt
rett had been bought out by them. and out of State High Schools be
subject will be "Norway.”
Zero;
Wednesday
and
Thursday,
j
death
occurred
Friday
merning
a
11 20 a. m —100 Yard Snowshce Race
—--- ---- - ---------- —-----I MIDDLE aged Woman wanted
• • • •
The Warren location seemed a bet cause they are found in only a few
1 Jean Harlow in Riff Raff;" Wed- Kr.:x Hospital. Mr. Arev was a for- | housekeeper, two in lamUy in Warren
for Oirls.
ter stand for such a business and of the school records and have no
St. John's Church Notes
nesiay is Oet-Rich-Nlte; $100 given mcr Rcckpcrt boy. grand?:n cf late j barren.
M ccnnin°ham
11.30
a.
m
—
100
yard
Snowshoe
Race
Program for the musicale to be giv- • they returned, starting up their ■ bearing on Maine interscholastic
away;
Friday
and
Saturday,
"The
'
David
S
Arey.
H
‘
s
marriag?
to
Mlf?
MIDDLE-AGED woman would like
for Beys.
cn by St John's choir Tuesday at 3 i grocery business in the Masonic competition.
position as housekeeper for elderly
Tale of Two Cities."
! Cummings took piacc Dec. 25. 1934.
2
00
p
m
—
4
Boy
Medley
Relay
widower
A good home more to be con
Portland has won nine and lost
p. m. contains: The Builders, by Cad- Block under the name of the A. and
All eggs laid on our farms. Maine
At the Baptist Church, G. F. Cur sidered thsn high wages References
A special meeting of the Ladies
2 15 p m —Cross Country Ski Run
MISS CARRIE CUMMINGS. Clark Island
Accredited Pullorum Clean. 8779
man; mixed quartet, Russell Young, P. D. Starrett Grocery Store. Thc none. Cheverus has won 11 and lost
rier.
minister,
servioes
for
tbe
week
22*24
birds tested — no reactors.
Farm Bureau at Megunticook Grange
for Boys
Lottie Smith. Barbara Hall and Al senior partner retired in 1919 and P. one. Morse has won nine and lost
CROSSBREDS
DRY WASHINGS, called lor and de- ! REDS.
hail
is
scheduled
for
Wednesday,
sub

2
20
p
m
—
Up
and
Dcwn
Hill
Ski
llvered for 90c Tel. 365-R, before 7 p m
bert Hall; Morning, and On the Road D. Starrett became the sole owner, two. Camden has won 10 and lost
Baby Cockerels.
Baby Pullets
ject, “Chair Caning." Dinner will be
_________________________________
23-25
Run
fcr
Girls.
Legal Notice
To Mandalay, baritone solos. Fr. carrying on the goodwill and busi 3. Lewiston split even with four
Bred for heavy laying, fast growing
IF
YOU
ARE
AMBITIOUS
you
can
served at noon for a small charge.
230 p m—Ski Jumping.
and quick feathering.
STATE OF MAINE"
make good money with a Rawieigh
Franklin; Whispering Hope, by A'jce ness fcr the 18 years until hls forced wins and four losses, which ls the
Y&ur Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Wilfred Rodgers oi West Concord IL. S i
Throughout the three days' sched
Route We help you get started No
same standing credited to Deering
Hawthorne, and Little Coon's Prayer, retirement Thursday.
Knox. SS
capital or experience needed
Steady
Get our Catalogue—that's the
ule will be various comedy events that Mass., ls guest of Mr and Mrs. Rich
Clerk's Office. Superior Court in work for right man Write RAWLEIOH'S.
Maine Idea
by B. Hope; duct, Lottie Smith and
While both Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Rumford has won three and lost
Vacation
BOX
MEB-73-2.
Albany.
N
Y
21-23
ard
Howarth,
Washington
street.
are sure to provide a let of fun for
CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS
Rockland Feb 20 A D 1936
Barbara Hall; Sylvia and Mary ol Starrett will be greatly missed in the three. Rockland has won six and
WANTED:
18
or
20
inch
exhaust
fan.
I
R r D No 9. WINTERPORT MAINE
Upon the foregoing LIBEL Ordered
Argyle, Irish song, tenor solos by store, it seems fitting that het owner lest six. Thornton has won five and contestants and spectators, battle
Also through N E. CHICK
That the Libellant give notice to said small compressor, second hand tool. |
writ* glvln? particulars. H BALDWIN.
royal
boxing
match
on
thc
ice
between
SERVICE
Ray
Whitmore
to
appear
before
our
lost five. Farmington lias 12 victories
Russell Young; Bells of St. Mary's. ship of it will still remain in town.
21-23;
E:? the new Automate Bargain Superior Court to Tie holden at Rock 6 Chestnut street, Camden
six
boys,
bexing
gloves
and
all.
may
land.
within
and
for
the
County
ef
LOADS
or
part
loads
wanted.
Merrill
I
to
its
credit,
with
no
defeats.
South
by Adams, and Kentucky Babe, by
----------------- tRt om at Burpee Furniture Co. The Knox on the first '^perday of May A D
Robertson Express 8ervlce to Boston
Geibel, male quartet. Russell Young
Caution to pedestrians Walk on Portland, after one of the toughest the best man win. Clowns to mix whole third flcor will b? used for this 1936 by publishing an attested ropy of snd vicinity. CHAS
ROBERTSON.
axld
Libel,
and
thia
order
the-eon.
three
Waldoboro.
Tel. 28-4. special egg service
seasons in history, shows up with
William G. Lcucks, Fr. Franklin and j the left side of the road!
DAY OLD CHICKS for sale, also
weeks successively In the Courier16*27
r.rarly ruined; so the cnly reason I atr dtpariment. Heme fumi'hings in Gazette
one week old and two week* old
a newspaper printed ln Rock
three victories and eight losses. Ed cllnjlng to life is to see what is ccm-1 clud;r'f! :angcs wln bs
Albert Hall. This is public and a
to
chicks
all from Pure Bred lllood
land In 8ur County of Knox, the last
Tested, Heavy Laying Breeding
ward Little has to their credit six
small admission fee will be asked.
eff the original price when placed 1 publication to be thirty days at least
Stock.
Our Rhode Island Red
ing
next.
”
I prior to said first Tuesday of May next
wins and three losses.
Officers of Woman's Auxiliary
Chicks arc the be^t money can
If you have a pond near you that Iand lf no- f :ld ln 12 se'ling ! that he may there and then ln our said
buy
and
come from the largest
appear and show cause. U any he
elected Thursday night in parish hall
Red Farm in the Bast, containing
has not been opened this winter, be da5 -* r?duccd anoth::r 15c ar-d M on |i court
have, why the prayer of said Libellant
40,000
Breeders.
We sell all breeds
were: President, Mrs. Edward Stone;
THIS POOR FELLOW
8t«-*«»***«»****«k
jure to mak; a hole in the ice for th? i Ycu
ur8€d to vls-t thls depart- should not be granted
and colors at greatly reduced
ARTHUR
CHAPMAN
vice presidents, Mrs William G
prices. Day olds 10c ea., week
FURNISHED.
second-fioor heated
fish to get the air They must have;
and
th* merchandise. No
Justice of the Superior Court
old 13c ea.. two weeks old 16c ea.
copy of the Libel and Order of apartment to let. 14 MASONIC ST.
Lcucks, Mrs. Flcra Rice; secretary,
Just See What Has Happened To This oxygen to live.
[ obligation to buy-adv.____________ ; A true
Parcel Post Prepaid to any ad
_________________________________ 21*23|
the Court thereon.
dress In Maine. See our cnicks
Virginia Pierce; treasurer, Lottie
ATTEST MILTON M GRIFFIN. Clerk.
Man Oui In Oklahoma
HEATED oillces to let. with elevator ’
In our Electric Battery Brooders
STATE OF MAINE
•crvlce. ln the Syndicate Bldg Apply 1
Smith; U.T.O. treasurer, Mrs. Ruth
3.000 to select from. Improve your
Knox. ss.
at H H. CRIE <V Co 328 Main St 23-25 1
flocks and sate money besides.
TO THE HONORABLE JUSTICE OF
Little; work committee, Mrs. William
Editor cf The Courier-Gazette:_
Full line of Poultry Equipment at
FURNISHED front room to let. u|>
THE SUPERIOR COURT next to be held
15% discount during Jan. and
stairs,
steam
heated
wtth
bath,
hot
and
G. Loucks, Mrs. Rice, Miss Edna
If ycu are broke, read this letter
at Rockland within and lor the County
Feb. Call, write or phone lor
of Kr.ox. on the first Tuesday ol May. cold water. 25 Oak St.____________21*23 j
Watts and Mrs. Robert A. Watts;
Catalogue
STOVER’S, Rockland
from an Olahcms to his banker
THREE ROOM, second floor apart- j
A D 193S
14-tf
83 Park
rk St. Phone 1200.
visiting committee. Mrs. Ruth Little.
Respectfully represents Oladys Whit ment. fully or partly furnished, to let.
and feci better or worse.
more of Rockland. In said County, wile 76 Mechanic St.
20*22 i
Mrs. P. B. Franklin and Mrs. Wil
“It h impossible fcr me to make
of Ray Whitmore;
,
max sue
wa, „„w.,
~ ....
’w?' ’
That
she was
lawfully marrieda to
the
liam G. Loucks; supply secretary,
further payment on my note. My
.aid Ray Whitmore at Lawrence. In the' ™*dntb
1 inomJ^ at^Flm at
I
Everything
Will
Be
Sold
Regardless
of
Cost
Cnmmonweilth
of
Massachusetts,
on
the
__
Inquire
st
12
Bm
8t.
31-tf
Mrs. Ruth Henderson. Plans were
tirecent financial condition is due to
twenty-seventh
day
of
November.
1926.1
COSY
room
with
modern
conveniences
I
To Save Moving Expense
made to hold the annual parish meet
tha effects ef Federal laws. State laws
Tli-st they lived together as husband. to let Five minutes’ walk from post- I
and
wife
At
Brunswick.
In
the
State
of
I
office.
Cali
1037-M
20-22
ing March 1 to begin with service in
county laws. e:.-pcrftt:on laws, by
Maine until thc twenty-fifth day of i MODERN HOUSE. 8 Grace 8t. also I
church, retiring to parish hall for [
laws, mother-in-laws, and outlaws
T^t the said libellant has resided In! 5^’^-^’’“*- ,nd Orov'
DAVIS. 294 Broadway.
reports and light refreshments. ...
f:i*t:d upo n an unsu pecting public, i
this State ln good faith for one year
PURE LARD................................................... lb .12%
22-24
next prior to tho commencements of ,
___ —
_
was also voted to hold a special sup- j
Through these various laws. I have;
ACTS TWO WAYS AT ONCE
thei»e proceedings;
I EIOHT room tenement with modern
SALT
PORK..........................
lb .13
per March 5 at 6 o'clock.
Thit the residence of the said Ray conveniences at 11 Union 8t. Apply
b;cn h:ld down, help up. walked on.,
Whitmore Is unknown to your libellant’ LAWRENCE MILLER. 26 Rankin atreet.
WHITE ROSE, Fancy Family Flour ...... bag .69
rat, cn. flattened asdsqutoaed until I
and cannot be aaccrt?. ed by reasonable Tel 692-M
16-tf
■
PILLSBURY
’
S
BEST
Flour
............................
bag
1.09
dt%e.rih* aa.d 11b ant has always ]
dc not know where I am, what I am !
apartment,
flTo Us Printing is more than
bath. 17 Gay afreet.
and why I am. Th:£3 laws compel'
bfen faithful to her ;■ urlage vow.i and Tc| 973.1?'
MOLASSES, fancy ........................
gal .50
just putting words into typa.
20-22
obligation,;
---- L.------- — -------------------------------------It ia tha creation of a work of art,
me to pay a merchant! tax, t.apital I
SUGAR........................................ 10 lb cloth bag .47
That the said libe e being tinmlndAN all modern apartment to le*. with
ful ol the same has b -en ;; illty o. crue! garage. 80 Pleasant stree’, also f'irniFlied
ba it a simple littla announcement
stock lax, income tax teal estate tax.
and abusive troatn. ..t 1.yards your apartment. Tel. 958-J____________ 17*22
PEA BEANS........................................................... qt .05
or an elaborate booklet. Hence
property tax. auto tax. gas tax, water
,, ,
. .
I FURNISHED apartment to let. Call 7S(i.
wa taka all the pride of an artiat
JOHNSON’S YELLOW EYES .... Same Low Price
That there la no collurlen between;
15.tf
tax. light tax. cigar tax, street- tax,
In hit craft, in each job; and that
your libellant and the aald llbe’.ec to, —
----------------------------------------------CRACKED CORN and Meal, fancy No. 2 yel.
obtain a divorce;
| NICE sunny apartment, 2 rooms, bath
ia tha secret of the auperlativa
retool tax. syntax ar.d carpot tax.
That one child has been born to them ' ond shed, water and lighta, newl"
quality of Tht Courier-Gazette
per bag...................................................................... 1.39
during their aald marriage namely. J
week partly heated.
The Governmont has ro governed
Printing.
Richard, age seven;
; DELIA .ORK, 111 Pleasant St.____ 14-tf
my business, that I do not know who
WHEREFORE your libellant prays
FURNISHED apartment to let. 3 or 4
All other Feeds at Lees Than Carload Lot Prices
that a divorce may be decreed between 1 room,, all modern and Telephone Inowns it. I am suspected, expected,
her and the aald Ray Whitmore lor thc ] quiro at 57 Crescent St.
6-tI
While They Last
The Town books close March I 2. All taxes
inspected, disrespected, examined, re
cause above set forth, and that she —.. .--------------- r-z----------------—
mav
have
the
custody
of
her
minor
D
EHN
tenement
of
5
rooms
to
let,
ALL THESE SPECIALS ARE SUBJECT TO
examined, until all I know is that I'm
child age seven years and named
dltl® 8treet. L. F. CHASE. Tel.
unpaid will appear as delinquent m town report.
Richard.
________
7-tf
rupplicaited fcr money, for evesy
PREVIOUS SALE—BUY TODAY
Dated at Rockland. Maine, this nine- J FOUR room furnished apartment with
known need, desire or hope of the hu
teenth day of February. A D 1936
bath to let. V. F. STUDLEY. Tel. 1154FREE DELIVERY
Gladys M Whitmore
330.
7-tf
WE BUY
man race, and because I refuse to go.
STATE OF MAINE
Maurice C. Lindsey,
TWO apartmente of 4 and 5 rooms
Rockland, Feb. 19. 1936
fall and go cut and beg, borrow, or
with
hath,
heater,
garage
and
garder
Knox, ss
14-tf
steal money to give agay, I am cussed
Subscribed and sworn to before mo Inquire 12 Knox 8t., Tel. 156-W.
Tax Collector.
this nineteenth day of February'. A. D
HOUSE of six rooms for rent, rec-ntly
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
TEL. 1200
and discussed, boycotted, talked to,
PARK STREET
ROCKLAND
1936.
renovated, furnished or unfurnished, at
JEWELER
22-23
talked about, lied to, lied about, held
FRANK A. TIRRELL JR
Spruce Head. Plenty of firewood for the
ROCKLAND
Notary Public cutting Rent reasonable, TEL RACE 170 MAIN ST.,
23S2Q
up, held down, and robbed until I pan
Fell 22-25-Mch, 3 LAND 793-W. after 4 p. m.

Honor Went To Priscilla Bates, High School

Girl—The Three-Days’ Program

Two Tickets Free To Each Theatre

M'lOON
SAVES and SERVICE
TFimHomu
.
IMni Una mt
V

I MISCELLANEOUS {

’NOTHER CUP FOR THOMASTON

: EGGS AND CHICKS 1

In Everybody’s Column

API Itl/

F

Qments Q

8t*- - ♦» - ***..»••■
TO LET
;

..chest

COLDS

ONLY SEVEN DAYS LEFT

BIG REMOVAL SALE
A FEW HEADLINE BARGAINS

NOTICE!

THOMASTON TAX PAYERS

The Courier-Gazette

STOVJ3RSS

OLD

GOLD

r
9
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Every-Other-Day

CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO
Sponsors

Id addition to personal notea regard
Rounds Mothers Class met Thurs
ing departures ana arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information ol day night at the home of Mrs. Don
social happenings partlea. musicals, etc. ald Kelsey, who was assisted ln en
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
tertaining by Mrs. Harold Karl and

Featuring a

LUNCHEON BRIDGE MENU

TKI.EP1IONB_______________77. or 7M

Mrs. David S. Beach. Eleven mem
bers were present, the time devoted
Miss Helen Carr and Miss Blanche
to sewing.
Refreshments were
Rayser, of Thomaston, entertained
served.
on Tuesday at luncheon, their guests
being officers of the Speech Read
Philip Wentworth and James
ers Club, with Mrs. Mary Veazle and Wentworth are visiting their grand
Mrs. Daniel Chick as special visitors. parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Went
Decorations carried out features of worth in Denmark, while their school
the season, a huge snowman being at Hope is closed for five weeks.
the table centerpiece. At each plate
was a favor complimenting the
John Black has returned from a
snowman.
Bridge and monopoly business trip to Boston, New York
were enjoyed, honors going to Mrs. and Pennsylvania.
N. L. Witham and Mrs. Prank
Mrs. Streeter Webster, Mrs. Henry
Hewett.
JoTdan. Mrs. Annie Aylward, Mrs.
Mrs. Joseph Emery was hostess to Merle Hutchinson and Mrs. Betty
Diligent Dames for one o’clock Getchell won honors In bridge at
luncheon Thursday, with 12 present. the party given Tuesday afternoon
The meeting March 5 will be with at Odd Fellows haU under the auspi
ces ot Miriam Rebekah Lodge, with
Mrs. A. C. Jones.
Mrs J. C Cunningham as hostess.
Mr. and Mrs Rhama E. Philbrick
Chickawaukle Chapter, Delphian
have as guests for the weekend Mrs.
A. M. Latham and daughter, Helena, Society, met Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. Hervey C. Allen as hos
of Boston.
tess. The leader was Mrs. Carrie
A.RTR Club met Friday after Palmer, whose subject was “The De
velopment of Plano Music." Topics
noon with Mrs. Asenath Achorn.
were Schumann, Mendlessohn. Ber
Mrs. Robert House is confined to lioz and Liszt.

her home because of injuries to her
knee received some time ago.
The Congregational Missionary
Society met Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Henry IB. Bird,
with Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper 8r. as
assisting hostess. Mrs. Charles Mer
ritt and Mrs. C. F. Snow read from
Anne Morrow Lindbergh’s book
"North to the Orient" Master Stan
ley Murray charmingly played a
piano nolo.
Refreshments were

The card party sponsored by
Auxiliary to Anderson Camp, S.U.V..
Wednesday afternoon at Orand
Army haU, had seven tables in play,
with Mrs. Oladys Thomas as hostess.
Honors were won by Mrs. J. C. Cunn
ingham. Mrs. Thomas Foley, Miss
Nellie Cunningham. Mrs. Willis H.
Anderson. Mrs. Clifton Cross and
Mrs. Susie Newbert

Carl H. Sonntag of the Lawrence
Portland Cement Company has been
ln the city for about a week. He
plans to return to Pennsylvania
Miss Mina Jenkins comes from
within a few days.
Portland today to spend the weekend
with her mother, Mrs J. S. Jenkins,
Mrs. Hazel Conary went to Vinal
Myrtle street.
haven Tuesday called by the death

of her father, Christopher Holbrook
Mrs. Earle MacWilllams leaves to
Leo Howard and R. E. Thurston
morrow to spend two weeks with her
went to New York Friday for a
mother In Reading, Pa.
week's stay.
Mrs. Ralph Glendenning was hos
Miss Alfreds Perry, accompanied
tess to WIN Club Friday night for by Miss Alice Collamore of Thomas
supper and bridge.
ton. leaves Sunday for a week's busi
ness trip in New York city.
A H. Newbert Association is hold
ing a special meeting Monday night
Miss Carrie Fields has returned
at Temple hall, preceded by picnic from a visit of several weeks in Bos
supper In charge of Mrs. Gertrude ton. New York and Bridgeport. Conn .
Boody. Mrs. Laura Maxey and Mrs. in the latter city spending a month
Katheryn St. Clair.
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shaw,
formerly of Rockland.
Mrs. Charles (Rose Sr., who has
been spending several weeks with
Miss Harriet Lord of Bath and Miss
her son and daughter, Charles A. Alice Coombs and Horace Coombs of
Rose, and Mrs. Oeneva Huke, has Belfast were recent guests of Mr. and
gone to Boston.
Mrs. Bert Witham.

The bridge party which Junior
League scheduled for Monday night
has been postponed to Monday,
March 2. It will be given ln the
vestry of the Synagogue on Willow
street, and thc hour will be 7:30.

SERMONETTE
Wc Would Sec Jesus

Great crowds had thronged up
to Jerusalem to celebrate the passcver. Among others there came
seme Greeks to worship at this
great festival. They had heard
about Jesus, and they came to
Phillip cf Bethsaida. Phillip and
Andrew told Jesus. Jesus an
swered them, "Verily, verily, I say
unto you, except a grain of wheat
fall into the ground and die, it
abideth alone; but if It die, It
brlngeth forth much fruit. If any
man serve me. let him follow me;(
By
and where I am there shall also my
servant be."
CARRIE J. WILLIAMS
"We would see Jesus?" Twenty
UNIVERSALIST VESTRY,
ROCKLAND
centuries after this request was
made by these Greeks the answer
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27
of Jesus stands the same. Service,
t
at 2.00 o’clock
fcr where Jesus ls there will be
found
those who serve. In the
All Food Given Away
Everybody Invited
great beyond to which we all are
hastening those who have served
THE COFFEE PARTY | Mrs. Sanford Delano, Mrs. Gregory will see Jesus, and them will thc
Wynne, Mrs. Raymond Mculaison,
Father honor.
Happy, Hungry and Enthusi i Mrs. Rcbbins and Donald Coughlin;
"We would see Jesus—fcr the
astic Were Patrons Of St feol solicitors, Mrs. Tim O'Donnell, shadows lengthen, across this little
Mrs. Raymond Duff, Mrs. James Con- landscape of cur life.”
Bernard’s Affair
nellan. Mrs. James Derby, Mrs. Ray
Aye, too many ot us come with
Foley, Mrs. Francis Louralne; head requests to see Jesus when the
waiter. Mrs. A W. Doherty; assist- shadows lengthen, as did these
. ants. Mrs. Grover C. Knight, Mrs. Greeks. Except we serve and die.
. Aime Beaudoin, Mrs. Donald Perry. we. like the grain of wheat, must
Mrs. Francis Louraine, Mrs. John abide alone; but if we serve and
Chisholm, Mrs. D. L. McCarty. Mrs. I fellow him we shall see him, for
i Clifton Cross, Mrs Streeter Webster. where he ls there shall the servant
, Mrs. Ray Foley, Misses Alice Flana be
William A. Holman
gan, Viola and Dorothy Anderson,
j Frances Yeung, Helen Pietro6ki. MarAt St. Peter's Church (Episcopal).
, garet Hannigan, Ellen Daly; salads.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
Miss Mary Johnson; cakes, Mrs. E. J.
ices for tomorrow will be appropri
,i Bernier.
ate tor Qumguagesima Sunday; Holy
Beano. Tim ODcnnell. A. W. Do
Communion at 730; church school at
herty, Aime Beaudoin, Tom Fleming,
•30; Holy Eucharist and sermon at
Ben Dowling, Thomas and John
10.30; Vespers at 5 p. m.
, Chisholm. Donald Coughlin. Robert
McCarty.
At First Church of Christ. Scien
Serving of children, Mrs. O'Donnell.
tist.
corner of Cedar and Brewster
Tickets, Miss Winifred Coughlin,
atreets. Sunday services are at 10:30
Miss Margaret Adams. Miss Lotte
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
McLaughlin, the Misses Carini. Tick
GIRLS
ets at door. Miss Coughlin, Miss mon tomorrow will be “Mind." Sun
Why wear out your shoes trying to
day School ls at 11:45. Wednesday
get a Job ln an overcrowded profes
Adams
and Joseph Adams.
sion? There are opportunities In
evening
testimony meeting is at 7:30
the nea- profession of beauty culture.
Ic? cream and homemade candy.
It Is a growing profession Let us send
The
reading
zoom is located at 400
Miss Marie Dorgan and Miss Mildred
you a booklet which tells of the op
Main street, and open week days
portunities.
Sweeney.
from 2 until 5 p. m
HUB ACADEMY
Of Hair and Beauty Culture 181
Massachusetts Avenue. Boston Ap
proved by State of Maine.
3-S-tf

Walk on

THE LITTLE AD THAT SAVES

Miss Victoria Curry was hostess to
838. Club Wednesday for sewing
and late lunch. Next Wednesday's
meeting will be with Miss Virginia
Post.

Fast Colors

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Pettingill of
Mrs. Ralph Wentworth of Hope Portland are weekend guests of Mr.
enters Knox Hospital today, to un end Mrs. E. E. Stoddard.
dergo a major operation on Monday.
Miss Harriet Bird goes to Portland
Recent letters from Mrs. Harriet today to Visit Mr. and Mrs. William
Sllsby Frost and Mrs. Georgeg W. Todd.
Smith who arc on a motor trip
Mrs Corwin H. Olds ls in Toronto
through Florida tell of being at West
Palm Beach All through that sec for a few days for a visit with her
tion they were encountering cold mother, Mrs. S. M. Anson.
weather.
Junior Harmony Club will have its
Shakespeare 8ociety will meet annual winter picnic Thursday night
Monday at the home of Mrs. Louise at the Universallst vestry. Box lunch
Duff. Acts III and IV of Merry at 6. Members and guests go ln cos
Wives of Windsor will be read, with tume and take dime to cover current
Gertrude Wooster as leader, and Mrs. txpenses. Those intending to be
Maude Blodgett will present a paper come members may attend the picnic
by paying their dues to the treasurer,
on The Merry Wives.
Norma Havener, on or before Thurs
Mrs. Clara Clark will be 80 years day.
old March 5. and will doubtless be
Miss Mary Hanley of Thomaston is
remembered by many friends on that
at
the home of Mrs. Archie Brown
occasion. \
while convalescing from three weeks
Chapin Class meets Tuesday night illness.
with Mrs. George L. 8t. Clair as
hostess.

Speech Readers Club met Thurs- pendicitis.
day afternoon, with Mrs. N. L.
------Witham ln charge of the lesson.
Mr and Mrs. Sidney M. <
Practice material was devoted to the 8ave a surprise shower foi
Spanish-American War, in keeping Mrs. Malcolm Daggett
with the 38th anniversary of th? Staples) Sunday night at tl
sinking of the Battleship Maine on at
Warren street. The;
Feb. 15. Interesting pictures were many useful and lovely g
displayed.
Washington's birthday guests Included Mr. and M:
was also observed. Particular at- Stewart of Rockland. Mr.
tent ion was paid to the Gilbert Ollie Daggett, Mr. and Mr:
Stuart portraits of Washington, that Daggett of Thomaston, Mr
of
Washington
at
DorchesteT Ernest Crie of Rockland,
Heights being given by (Mrs. Free- Mrs Herman Curtis, Mr
man F. Brown. It was voted to Staples, Miss Edith Staple
change the name of the organize- fred Staples, all of Searspor
tlon to Rockland Society for the Mrs. Russell Staples of Roc
Hard of Hearing to conform to the Mr and Mrs. Russell Me
suggestion of Dr. Frederick Sperry'. Camden. The young people
president of the National organize- 'n8 their home In one of i
tlon, America society for the Hard ' ments at 17 Warren street,
of Hearing, to have unified names.
Mrs. Malcolm Daggett are
____________
ployed at The Thorndike.
Maurice F. Lovejoy, Insurance ln
------------------ .
all forms, 140 Talbot avenue, RockA1®0 **. ®ird was
(
land Tel. 1060-J. Steanuhlp ticket LThurst,av ln conn<’cUon
to all parts of the world,
8-S-tf
duties a’ Rotary District <

Caution to pedestrians:
the left side of the road!

James E. Mallis of Toronto, Cana
da will be the speaker at the First
Baptist Church on Sunday at 10:30
and 7:15. The church school will
meet at noon with classes for all
ages. Mr. Mallis will also speak to
the young people at 6 o’clock. The
people's evening service will open at
7:15 with thc prelude and big sing,
assisted by the organ.

“Could Lou Improve The Story
Of The Prodigal Son?" will be the
theme of Mr. Olds' sermon at the
Congregational Church, at 10:30. and
includes a story for the children
from the Sunday School. Sunday
School ls at 9:30 a. m.. and many of
ths children will attend the worship
part of the church service. Com
rades of the Way will meet at 6:30
p. m. with Nancy Snow as assembly
leader. The discussion will be under
the direction of Mr Olds.

E. B. HASTINGS & CO,

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

^G#TIESr

jlou CAN Save Time

Money with a Washer
and kroner . • • •
and

Just 87c a week

Any woman will readily admit that a washer saves time and money,

but when it comes to ironing ... she may be a little skeptical.
If she could only talk with some of our ironer cusromers.

1

She would learn that they do the week's

dreariest task with ease in just one-third the time.

ZZZZmZ ;

Far-fetched?

riL®i

No!

Sheets and table cloths are

done in four or five minutes with a sheen hard to

duplicate.
Why wait any long
er—have e complete

electric laundry for as
little es
week.

87

cents

a

A fine, big Easy
Washer and a full size
ironer interchangeable
with the wrinqer for as
little as $79.50.

Phone for a demon
stration next wash day,

CENTRAiLtnMAINE
POWEI^tOAU>ANY
SAVE YOUR VISION WEEK, FEBRUARY 23-29

be thc subject of Dr. Lowe's sermon
Sunday morning at the Universallst
Church. Church school at noon, Dr.
Lowe's Knickerbocker Class in the
auditorium, Tonian Circle in the

minister's room and Mrs. Olovers
class at her residence. Alpha Omega
young people's society in thc vestry
at 7 p. m., with short story by Eliza
beth Walker. Thursday evening at

7.30 Dr. Lcwe will give the first ln a
series of Lenten addresses on "Great
Hour in the Religious Life,” hls sub
ject for the first meeting being ‘ The
Hour of Finding God."

/ Don’t Care How
Cold It Gets
D&H Cone-Cleaned Anthracite

kept our home warm last winter

Holiday Prices
Monday
Matinee and Eve.
Orchestra 35c
Balcony 25c
Children 10c

HE producers oi

T"Mutiny

oa the

Bounty**, "Tala oi Two

Cities" and other picture
smashes... now glorify the
screens oi tha world with

the itoeet oi all musical

AND HOW
THEY SING
"Rose Marie*
"Indian lore Call"

"Song of lh«
Mountlei"
"Sonnado Jutt lor
Yob"
"Pardon Me,

-

romances ... thrill-drama
aet to marrelous melody,

with the tinging aweethearta oi "Naughty
Marietta"in a production

oi unparalleled also and
magnificence!

Madamt "

MCDONALD-EDDY

“Turning Back The Shadows" will
be Rev. Charles E. Brooks' sermon
topic at the Pratt Memorial Metho
dist Church on Sunday morning. The
Friendly Men s Bible Class will meet
at 9:30 and the Baraca Class and
the Church School at noon. Epworth
League meets service at 6:15 and
evening, worship at 7:15 p. m. Hymn
ringing and special musical numbers
by a chorus choir will be features of
this service. The pastor's evening
topic will be “God's Balances."

— the coldest in 32 years.

It

certainly proved itself 'zeroweather' fuel."

At
the Littlefield Memorial
Church Sunday J. Arthur Holt of
the U. S. S. Kickapoo will supply the
pulpit morning and evening owing
to the illness of the pastor. Church
School will meet at 11.45; Intermedi
ate C.E. at 5p.m. senior C. E. at 6:15
and evening service at 7:15. The Sarah
Grover Guild meets Tuesday after
noon at 4:30 in the vestry. Prayer
meeting at 7:30. The Ladies Aid
m!cts Wednesday evening with Mrs.
Nellie (Manning. The World's Day
of Prayer will be observed by the
Woman's Missionary Society Friday
evening at 7:30.
"Can Love Be Commanded?" will

NOW

PLAYING

“SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE"
with ■

Gene Raymond, Margaret Callahan
Phone 892
Show.:
XflfPj
Matinee 2. Kvg. 630, 8.M RAIA
Cont. Sat. 2.00 to 10.30

RADIO SETS ADJUSTED,
Ropalretl. snd Custom Bet Building
by expert engineer

519 MAIN ST.

DRY HARD WOOD
Per Foot, Fitted ............$1.25
Per Foot, Sawed........... 1.15
Per Foot, Long.............. 1.05

CROCKETT’S GARAGE

Rockport, Phone 2380-Csmden member
National Radio Institute,
Washington, t> o

CONE-CLEANING REMOVES

ALL IMPURITIES
I
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BEACON LIGHTS BY DAY

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
Maine’s waterfront.
Up In the lonely tower he sits.
The keeper of the crimson light—
Silent and awe-struck does he hear
The imprecations of the night
The white spray beats against the panes
Like some wet ghost that down the air
Is hunted by a troop of fiends
And seeks a shelter anywhere
Pltz James O'Brien

sending us a card from Florida where I
he is sojourning this winter.
We have liad as recent visitors Mr
!
and Mrs Charles Burns, Jr
If it is not too late, we hope Capt.
W H. Wincapaw and his business asj .sociates will accept our sincere thanks
Portland Head
for the fine Christmas presents
We are glad to read the goodly dropped to us from the heavens. Every
number of letters from lights along good wish is extended for the donors'1
our coat and hope you all will soon prosperity throughout this year.
be connected by telephone cable to
It caused us deep grief to learn of i
the mainland.
the death of Lewis Seavey. Our sym
From coast to coast the chief topic pathy goes out to hls surviving chil
of the day is about weather. It cer dren and other relatives.
tainly cuts up these days! We get
Mr. Staples is in good health now
snow in plenty and before they can and Mr R:bin?on has also recovered
possibly clear the streets, down falls from his illness.
the tain making a mess fcr all hands
• • • •
Robert Sterling Jr. and a large party
Port Popham
from Cape Elizabeth motored to Frye
Edwin Dyer and son. Le.lie. were
burg last Sunday ar.d report a greatrecent callers at this station.
trip.
We were certainly sorry to learn of
Miss Marion Sterling, Peaks Island
visited Tuesday night with her uncle the awidfn; whlch *»f*u K<>eI*r Nye
R T Sterling
Point Rang?, and hope
Mr and Mrs W. C Dow entertained he
i:on be 83 weI1 as ev,r
at dinner Sunday Mr and Mrs R T
A welcome gift which arrived here
Sterling.
I recently was a box of assorted candies
Mrs F O Hilt. Mrs. Lucv Robinson *"'h valentine-decorated top. providand Mrs. R T Sterling were Port- ln8 our ’sweet tooth" a derlightfui
land visitors last Saturday.
feast.
F. O Hilt recently called on Mr.
Mrs. Osgood was grieved to learn of
and Mrs. Griffin. Deering street. Port- the dtath of her cousin's husband,
land. Mr. Griffin is confined to his Robert Morse, which occurred in
home bv illness.
Maryland recently. Mr. Morse was
Good Timers were entertained Wed- ; son of the late Professor Morse of
nesday at the home of Mrs Mollye Johns Hopkins University.
Mitchell. Falmouth Gard<ns. Invited
rOads are in excellent condition
guests were Mrs. Charles Sterling, between Bath and Popham.
Peak'§ bland: Mrs. Lucy Robinson
We send best wishes for an early
Portland Head; Mrs. Fprris and Mrs recovery to Rev Orville Ouptill. whose
Eileen Biun. Portland. A great sur illness we deeply regret.
prise awaited Mrs Brun when the
Mrs G-gcrd has been gues: of Mrs.
club presented her with a utility
Joseph
Oliver cf Bath.
shower, the presentation being made
* * * *
by Mrs Mitchell. Decorations were
Fort Point
in keeping with the holiday Lunch
Mrs Mitchell motored Thursday to
eon was served at noon, after which
all hands settled down to business. Searsport and there passed the day
work and conversation.
j with her daughter Mrs. F E. Curtis.
• • • •
The first rebin of the reason was
Petit Manan
seen here Sunday, bringing us cheery
Mr and Mrs J A Freeman gave a hopes of an early spring
whist party at their home recently and
News annruncer “Cully" ls keenly
had as guests Mr. and Mrs W L missed, but we are consoled in knowLcckhart. After the game orange ing that he will return after two weeks
pudding cake and coffee were of much needed rest.

(Continued from Page One)

which it had decided to abandon.
Oldest of these was the one at
Ga.. 1811: Key West. Fla 1825. and Hendrick's Head, at the mouth of the
Bayou St. John. La,. 1811.
Sheepscot River, which dates back
In the local area the ages of the to 1829 The majority of the others
lighthouses are indications of the were built in the 1850's.
spread of shipping ln the early days
Mulct's—Picture Puzzle
of the country. New England has
The light at Newcastle. N. H„ off
thirty- nine light stations that are
Portmouth Harbor, dates back to
more than a century old.
The one at Portland Head is the 1789 and that at Isles of Shoals to
oldest ln Maine, with Seguin coming 1821. The white tower which guard
second. Those at White Head, near Annisquam Harbor was placed in
Rockland, and on Pemaquid Point use in 1801 and tliat on Eastern
were first lighted in 1807 that at Point. Gloucester, ln 1832 while th’
West Quoddy Head in 18C8 and ln light on Tenpound 'Island, within
the same year, the one on Goat the harbor, was first lighted in 1821
Marblehead Light dates back to 1836
Island, near Cape Porpoise.
Egg Rock Light, off Nahant, which
Nine Now Private Property
was dismontled several years ago.
Coming down the Maine coast. was first placed in commission in
from the Canadian boundary, some 1856

ot DouWini

served „.a
,
,
Edward Spinney is at the station
engaged in repair work on the houses,
Mr and Mrs R L. Fletcher recently
gave a farewell partv to Hoyt Cheney
on hls departure for West Quoddy
Head Light. After luncheon music
consisting of piano selections by Mrs.
Fletcher and harmonica and bones
numbers by "Bill" wrre thoroughly
enjeyed.
’
Miss Catherine Freeman has ceased
for a time her studies at Joneiboro
High School on account of eye trouble.
She is at home here with her parents.
Mr and Mrs. Freeman.
Constance and Dorothy Fltecher
have been confined to their home in ,
Pembroke with measles
Mr and Mrs. Roscoe Fletcher have ;
returned frem Eastport where they
attended the funeral of Mrs. Fletch
er's father. S. H. Brown Mr. Brown
was 75 years old and had been in the
monument business for many years.
He Is survived by hls wife and 10
children
The weather has been very cold
here, but when we hear the news"
from other States we don't think lt Is
so bad. after all.
We were sorry to Bear of the death
of another of our brother keepers.
Mr. Lothrop. and extend our sym
pathy to his family.
Tender Hex was at the station Feb.
11 and landed material for the boat
slip and houses.
fe • • •
Burnt Coat Harbor
Salutations. Brother Coast Guards
men and Lighthouse keepers! Our
appearance in print is a bit tardy,
but here we are with good intentions
of ca'.ching up on those weeks flown
by in silence.
Rough and stormy weather has been
buffeting this vicinity since last a
me-sage was delivered to the Guar
dians. It was a happy sight when the
Seaccast Missionary boat Sunbeam
arrived in the harbor and speedily
broke up the ice. making it possible
for the fishermen to get out their
traps.
The Keeper's boat went ashore in a
recent northeast gale. It was chewed
up badly from landing cn rocks, but
can be repaired. Guy Black, having
been engaged for that purpose, will
star: work as soon as weather permits
Scallop fishermen have been under
heavy handicap.- this season owing to
thick ice. Oeorge Tainter has been
obliged to keep his beat in the harbor
as it was out of the question to try
to drag scallops until the navigating
became normal.
Mr and Mrs. Roland Chandler were
recent callers here

(Picture* from the Collection of H A. Gray i
Early Picture of Portland Head: Sow It Is Twenty Feet Taller

of the familiar lights are aged, as
follows: Lllby Islands. 1882; Moose
Peak 1827: Petit Manan. 1817; M'
Desert Rock 1830. Baker Island, off
Mt Desert Island. 1828; Bear Island,
off the cranberry group 1839; Bass
Harbor Head. 1858: Saddleback
Ledge. 1839; Eagle Island, in Penobscot Bay 1839; Matinicus Rock. 1827:
Owl's Head, off Rockland Harbor,
182®- Brown s Head. Vinalhaven.
1832; Negro Island, off Camden. 1836
Dlce Head- Castine. 1829: Fort Point
at ,he mouth ot
Penobscot River,
1836: Mar!'ha11 Point Port Clyde
k‘a"d' ,82«: Ram

^ucbbolds- °-* Boothbay Harbor.
Itarbor' ltt2:
IsUnd « “*
mouth of the Kennebec. 1821: Cape
7YumanA Lathr°Pdr°Ppfdd*adln Elizabeth off Portland. !829 Halftlie station boat while recently re
way Rork. Casco Bay. 1871
turning from the mainland to his duWood Island Light, off the mouth
ties Mr Lathrop 58. was assistant
ol the Saco River, was first lighted in
keeper at Bear Island Light for the
1808: Cape Neddick. tetter known ae
pasl three years, having been formerly
The Nubble at York, in 1879. and
stationed at Seguin Funeral services
Boon Island Light, that lonely
were held at the Griffin Memorial
sentinel on a barren rock seven miles
building in Stockton Springs Rev
off York Harbor has been ln opera
William Vaughn of East Belfast offition since 1812.
c.ating.
In recent years the Federal
g
Jn
Coye
Government sold to privat- nar’<*s
jugt
rpcpnt
sWrU(J
nine or more Main* lighthouse*
faUing thjck ar<J {ast
as this is being written, is beautiful
and sunny, after a spell of freaky fog,
rain and snow.
The plough has been over cur road
twice and Keeper Mitchell found no
trouWe
gKtlng out * ^ure Jup.
plies in Sears port. There is no isola
tion here, such as we read so much
about in several localities this winter

The Graves Light, whlrh guards
the Broad Sound entrance to Boston Kaibor is newest of the light
in th? local area, as lt was established In 1905 Within the harbor
Long Wand Light was established
In 1820 and all others are eomparalively young.
Minot's Ledge, off Cohasset, was
first marked by a skeleton iron tower
in 1850 but carb' in the following
vear tt was destroyed in a great
storm The present granite tower
was built in sections on the Government reservation ashore and carrier
°ff
*htCT» t0 »* “«*d togetlwr
*CU#nS
°U‘ °n Pn>'*
ing stones which had to be absolutely
accurate, and diagrams of each layer
of the tower show that the scope',
were cut like pirture puzzles in such
a way that each pulls against Its
netjh'jor. thereby creating greater
strength
In the Cape Cod area. Race Point
light was established in 1816. Wood
End light 1872 and that on Long
Point in 1827 Thc beacon on 3iUIng'gate Island, off Wellfleet Har
bor. was lint lighted in 1822 and
that at Sandy Neck off Barnstable
Harbor, in 1837 Nauset Beach light
was created in 1839 and the Chat-

Every-Other-Day

I buoys and ordinary lens lanterns
I mounted on poles, there are 1436
I such warnings along the Atlantic
and the Gulf States coasts with ap
(Continued from Page One)
Knox County Council and uiged its
proximately 1100 of them between
extension
through schools, engineer
the boundary of Maine and the tip approaching the wardenshlp with
ing bod hazards out of existence and
1 of Florida.
j misgivings promptly offset by the the firming of observer corps to re
Of all this lot but thirty-one are j loyalty and co-cperation of his oflft- port infringements.
of first-class order and only eleven i cers, the friendliness manifested by
Herbert Edgecomb. artist engineer,
are rated as second-class. Fourth '
people of this section and the al spoke interestingly of the prevention
and fifthclass lights predominate. I tltude of the '•*”»" ln ,he P1^0"
Two In Porto Rico
work being done by po ters and maps
self He looks upon prison as bv no At this point Johnston espied the
In Buzzard's Bay. Diunpling Rock
The light on Navesink Highlands has ; mfaps (hp
p,acp jp thp
white cap of another Johnon. this
light was established ln 1829 and
the greatest range. 22*4 miles, due to • and with hls «uff treats the men as time Vice Department Commander
Cuttyhunk light in 1823. The tower
its being placed on a high point of ! human beings who are to b’ helped to “Al" of Belfast and lhat popular vet
at Wings Neck was lighted in 1849 land on shore. Its lantern towers ' resume thelr place in socie v. As
eran liad to make his blushing way to
examples he pointed to the 10 piece the head table.
and t’l.c. nt Ned Point in 1837.
,
above all others along thc Atlanti
Off thc Rhode Lsland coast some
orchestra which did splendid work
jldtliners are: Watch Hill. 1807; j as it ls 246 feet above sea level.
during the dinner hour and th;
A reusing wtlcsm? a'tended thc In
Second tallest is Block Island mevies which followed. Ho also mcn- troduction of Hec or O Staples. LePoint Judith
1810: Little Oull
Island. 1836 In Connecticut terri Llght 201 feet, and with a visibility ticncd the volunteer werk of two of j glon worker extraordinary, who is
tory the squat white tower at Lynde range of 20’.• miles. Cape Hatteras the men who wanted the prison rep- now uccessfully heading up the mcmPoint Saybrook, which ls se-n from llght is 191 feet high and can be reren ed in Major Bowes' Amateut Ibership drive for Kncx County. His
the windows of Shore Line trains.1 seen twenty miles; Cape Cod light., hcur ln P:rtlard Sunday and wi.a talk was a gem cf inspiration sincerwas established in 1833. a year after wlth a height of 183 feet, ls visible j
Pai™ had made an cil painting lty and power H'.s plea that every
the light at Faulkner Island, off 19’, miles; Monhegan. towering : °* high merit and an inlaid tray ccn- service man Join Ihe Legion and do
U new was cheered to the echo and
Guilford Harbor, was lighted. Sands 178’j feet above the water can be taining 1006 oi,ces of polished weed
Rufus O Gaspin. a silver tengutd every cne of the 285 men became a
Point lign . at the end of Manhasset seen for 194 miles; and Gay Head,
Neck. N. V was lighted in 1839. The with a height of 170 feet, for 19', traffic engineer of the State Depart- campaign worker.
National Executive Committeeman
oldest light In upper New York bay miles. In the immediate vicinity of m””- sP°kc on accident prevention.
is the one off Robbins Reef, off Boston the Oraves Light. 974 feet i *
ardently espou ed by the Basil H Stinson solidly supported
Tompkinsville, which was created ln high, has a range of 154 miles. Bos Legion. His chart showed the appal- every sta emen; of Commander
1839. while ln the Hudson River the ton Light Ls 102 feet in height and llr.g rie in automobile fatalities and S'aples and stated that only through
daddy of them all is the beacon off can be seen 15 ’. miles and Minot's Injuries with cnly cne other State shoulder ta shoulder co-operation of
Coxsackie, first lighted in 1830
Ledge, with a height of 844 feet, is showing a higher rate cf casualty in pver a million men could the good
Cape May light, built in 1823. ts visible 14"-i miles. The two last- creases than Maine This bad condt aork of the adjusted service certiflNew Jersey's oldest while Delaware named are of the second-class order. tlon is being foujht by the State, the cat? be ctntlnued and the universal
Legion, the Maine AAA. Boy Scouts service till be put across, a bill taking
has five that were established early
The Visligily Ranges
and other groups by means of the all profit cut cf war and drafting
ln the nineteenth century'; Virginia
In general, third-class lights have —------------------------------------------------ man power and industry as well.
has five such; Maryland two; North
' Ctmrad" hip and fine spirit domlCarolina three built ln the eigh a visibility range up to 15 , miles,
ratrd the meeting throughout, an In
teenth century and one In thc nine fourth-class from 114 to 16 miles
spired record gathering pointing most
teenth; South Carolina two of th* and fifth-class beacons from 19 to
encouragingly to the future. Fun
nineteenth century era; Georgia 12 i miles, while the effective range
there was aplenty with the Navy's
three; Florida ten; Alabama two; of lightships is Irom 10 to 12 miles.
Thc
most
lonely
station
along
the
colors
na.led to the masthead, but
Mississippi five: Louisiana five;
Atlantic, apart from lightships, un
' possibly thc highlight of thc whole
Texas four, and Pneito Rico, two
doubtedly is that on Mt Desert
thtw centered in a true yam of a
The Flint Fleming Kcaon
Rock, which is more than twenty
tcr.hful colored sergeant of engineers
The first lightship off our coast miles off shore, while Boon Island
who had never fired a gun who pulled
was the one of Cross Rip. which was is next. These stations are mere
the lanyard of a French “75" ln John
establish, d in 1828 Next came one lumps of rock, with no settlements
son's own battery. Told ln the toastat Martins Industry. South Carolina, F.arh year the keepers tow a dory- ^'<”rIadr “Ted Jahn-on who can master's own inimitable style that
dated 1839; then Sow and Pigs in oad of loam to Mr. Desert Rock so j Hare a good time and tell a good Htw M.fl-r Kaler. count yo' army '
1847, followed by Pollock Rip in 1849 that the ' women folks may have a
?*°nr
threw the group into gales of laughShovelful Shoal in 1952. Succonnes- flower garden: the first heavy storm ---------- “--------------------------------------- ter lhat were minutes long in sub?ct Shoal in 1854 ar.d Handkerchief of winter Invariably washes it away, three Es '—education, engineering and siding
Shoal ln 1858
___________
enforcement. A fourth E has been
The even.ng concluded with a pre
Counting all types of beacons,
caution to pedestrians: Walk cn added in Maine—enthu lasni
He gram of talkies In the chapel featurfrom light houses down through gas the left side of the road!
commended the safety work of the ing Bing C.o by In "Anything Goes "

hum beacon In 1808. Monomuty Pouit
light, at the easterly entrance to
Nantucket Sound, hns been in operation since 1823 and Cape Pogue light
on Chappaqulddick Lsland since 1802
The light at Edgartown dates back
to 1828. that at West Chop to 1813
and Nob-ka Point light to 1829
Tarpaulin Cove light, on Nauslhon
Island, was first opened in 1818
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Saddleback ledge

Back again, after a 16-day leave!
Mrs. Wells and William Davidson met
me in Rockland and together we wen;
to Thomaston where we called on my
cousin. Mrs. Fannie Brown fr We
then started for Lubec. Ln Ellsworth :
where we had lunch, a rainstorm
overtook us and a little farther on we
ran into sleet and plenty of it. The
rest of the route certainly was slip
pery.
A telegram Feb. 14 telling us of a
death in the family summoned us to , Cron Rip, In Nantucket Sound. Is the Site of (he First Lightship; This Is
Newburyport. Mass., and at 11 o'clock
Number Five
that night. Mrs. Wells, Miss Imogene i___ _______________________________________________________ _
Carleton. Wilbur Norton and I left jn jggg Stopping a*, the Coast Guard former Lubecers We dlcu sed th?
Lubec for the Bay State, arriving the , station, we gazed at the Rye Beach political situation pro and con. as, well
following morning. While there wc and Wallace
slatlons. The as making the customary inquiries
stayed with Mr. and Mrs. Roland Ashworth House interested us par- regarding friends.
Stevens.
| ticulariy, as Mrs. Wells was employed
Vinalhaven was my route Jan 28
Malden received a visit from ns and :
j9]4
As I couldn't land at Saddleback I
in that city we dined with Dr. and
20-minute stop was made in stayed put until the following day A
Mrs. Ernest Crosland Present were Portsmouth and there Mrs Wells Alley went ashor? by the b-at which
Mr and Mrs. Elden Godfrey, formerly po^ht a dress. What ls more she biought me cut. Capt. Tom Lloyd H?
of Lubec, now captain of thc Merriafler we got home, and that will spend 16 days at Beals
mac River River Coast Guard Station. is a record! Continuing our way. we
Mr. Mathie, second assl'tant. after
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Godfrey. Mrs. reached Raymond Carleton's in Gar spending the holidays with his family
Rolland. Miss Patricia Stevens Mrs diner and remained overnight with left for the Light Jan 6. arriving ln
Carl Moody, all of |Newburyport; 1 aOss Imcgere's grandmother, M!rs. Vinalhaven the next day. He was
Charles Oodfrey of Lynn; Mr and j gandy McCoombs on Highland ave- overtaken by illness there and fol
Mrs Crosland Sr. of Malden; Mr. and } nue
lowing a five day delay, was able to
Mrs. W. W. Wells. Miss Imogene
brief halt in Ellsworth preceded make another start with the arsistCarleton Wilbur Norton. Miss Wilma
(inaj jap oj our jOurney to Lubec i ance cf Dr. Shield. Mr Philbrcok de
and Natalie Crosland and Kenneth ; where we arrived in the morning and livered him here Jan. 12. and good
Rennick. Mias Wilma entertained us 1 parsed the remainder of the tim? work it was too, as. seamen n:ed to
with two violin selections which wer? until 8 p m. in resting from our long have a care at this time of year lest,
truly delightful. Although she is only ! trek. Installation of officers at the they get ice in the “carburetor."
17. she broadcasts Sunday over i Orange hall claimed our attention
Thank you. Mr Fuller, for the ix»t
WMEX in the Possett ensemble.
: that night.
card greeting from the Sunshine
After cruising about Malden for a | Mrs. Wells tcok me -to Whiting Jan. State.
time, we returned to Newburyport ' 27, at which point I tcok the bus for 1 Owing to wind and ice. I did not get
where we lunched with the Steven-, Rockland. Thc roads were icy and letter to the mainland as soon as I
and then started for Gardiner. We \ Jt snowed all day. but we finally land- expected, although I started it Peb. 1.
came by way of Hampton Beach, ed there safely. After caring for th“ The valentines I have thought of
crossing the longest wooden bridge "inner man" and calling Saddleback labeling "Ea--ter greetings!” We have
To Editor Fuller we express our ap in tlie world. It looked about the to learn how the landing was, I paid
not received mall or supplies here
preciation for the thoughtfulness in same as when I crossed lt ona bicycle a visit to Mr. and Mrs. William rawn,
since Jan. 29.

NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES • •

VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE « • FULL-FLOATING REAR AXLE
make Chevrolet the world's greatest track value
The imek with the creofesf pulling1
pou'er in the entire lo
low-price
range
- . . the safest truck that money ran buy . . . and
the most ernnoniiral truck for all-round duly—that'a
the new 1936 Chevrolet!
ZCHtVROLET ,

rara

These new Chevrolet* are the only trucks in their
price range with all the following features: Anc
Perfected llvdraulir Hrakes, for unmatched stoppingpower; Neu- Hiph-Compression l ahe-in-Head Engine,
giving pulling-ability and operating economy with
out equal in the low-cost field; Full-Eloating Retir
Axle of the most rugged and durable design: and
Full-Trimmed De Luxe Cab for driver comfort, with
dear-vision instrument panel for safe control.

NEW PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
always equalize! for quirk, unswerving
“straight line" stops

NEW
rVLL-TBIMMED
DE LUXE CABS
with dear-vision
instrument panel
for safe control

NEW HIOH-COMPBEMION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENCINE
with increased horsepower, increase,!
torque, greater economy in gaa and oil

See these new 1936 Chevrolet trucks at your earliest
convenience. Subject them to any and every competilive test of price, of features and of performance
on the road with your own load. To do this will he
to convince yourself that they're the world's thriftiest
high-powered trucks and therefore the world's
greatest values!
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.
MONIY-SAVING G.M.A.C. TIMI FAYMKNT HAN
6* NIW
Cjmpor*

CheiroUt't low drliirred priert anti low moiuhly
paymenlt.

A

OCNKRAL

MOTORS

FULL-FLOATING REAR AXLE
with barrel type wheel hearings
on l’<j-ton models

VALUE

NEW 1936 CHEVROLET TRUCKS
PEASLEE & ROSS
VINALHAVEN, ME.

SEA VIEW GARACE
689 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL 1250

BARKER’S GARAGE
UNION, ME.

